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[ Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS
y |
! The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 100 — NO. 6 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
Criticizes
Letter On
Court Site
GRAND HAVEN - Chairman
William Kennedy of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
charged the Grand Haven Com-
mittee for Economic Develop-
ment with unfair criticism of
the board at Monday’s board
meeting, following receipt of a
letter involving the location of
the proposed new county dis-
trict court building for south
Ottawa county at Holland.
The CED board, an organiza-
tion of industrialists and bank-
ers in the Tri Cities area, sub-
mitted a letter to Kennedy last
week, in which the CED com-
plained that the board had not
considered housing the court in
some commercial building in
Holland, rather than spending
$250,000 on a new structure near
the new police station.
“In the first place,” Kennedy
told the board, “I dont’ believe
it is ‘cricket’ to publish a let-
ter in the Grand Haven Tribune
on Saturday, before the board
or the board chairman has a
chance to answer the charges
made in the letter.”
Franklin Schmidt, Coopers-
ville, chairman of the improve-
ment committee, said that his
group considered use of an ex-
isting building but police offi-
cials recommend that the court
Fighting Hawks Stop Violations
Caledonia in O-K Game n •
HAMILTON - Hamilton’s | bounced off the bench for us.” rrnfPCCpn
Fighting Hawkeyes chopped Caledonia hit on one more  WVViMVU
Caledonia's Scotties to si* here 'icJd,«oa‘ «“» Hf)m‘lt“ ' , -
Tuesday night by taking a 59-57 1 fr(e (hrows compare(i on|y IM I A I Iff
basketball decision. nine of 18 for the Scotties. ! VWWI I
i The victory gives Coach Tom Hamilton took down 45 re
Resolutions setting up a Bos’ Hawks a 6-3 O-K Blue Divi- 1 bounds to 38 for the Scotties. 1 The following have been ar-
special school transportation sion mark compared to the Carl Slotman led the way with raigned on various charges in
millage election Feb. 15 in con-' Lotties 4-6 record. For «» , 5^!; ^ CrW,n Roe,°fs i Holland District Court:
nection with the city primaries 8a^ckHsrhrmenboeVreally did ' Stotman led the winners in’ Voldemar Gonzales, 18. of 352
were adopted by the Board of | a j0b for us in that fourth peri- 1 scoring with 21 points while West 2()th St., loitering in a
Education at its monthly meet- od,” stated Bos. “He scored 8uar(i Randy Busscher andjp|ace where illegal occupation
ing Monday night in the high : ei8bt of our 15 points and I was J.oer 1! I conducted. $100 costs, two years :
i sure nleased with the wav he apiece- Kent Marsh tallied U baljon Eugene Krontz,
counters for the losers. > o( 115w GrPe"ly, sirapit
Brad Br^i„rra,liend Sl5' ^ '-1
| places, election boards, counting H|qH
board, and the like. Roughly,
polling places coincide with the
city's 14 regular polling places,
school library. I sure P,eased with the way he
The resolutions set up polling
PROMOTED - David P.
Durham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon W. Durham,
24 Chestnut St., Douglas,
Spec^? whnTa^ign^Tt p,us pol,in« Places in Federal lLJ n ..
Arlington Heights. III. Spec and Harrington Schools. Hours J-|Qn0r Rq
^n.nrna A^.l ! 3^ 7 3.111. tO 8 p.m. ' 1 V 1 1 V 1 "^^11
The issue calls for \Vz mills1 n.f. . . . w L Q.n,man , „
for five years to provide trans- , „ ,al* al Zeeland , Sf’/ ........ ",
portation for all boys and girls dai.e a»no“"aed the ^  - ' ........
in the Holland school district 1h""0 )fr"1 r? 7 th,e, .,ira' SemeS; 1 Kmn/o’ « .......
graduate o. haugatuck Hign .'public and nonpublic schools) ,er' 0f the 137 s,udpnls namcd KnmW' B ...... "
School, and attended Grand I who ,lve b^.vond a mile from
Durham entered the Army
in July, 1969. received basic
training at Fort Knox. Ky.,
and was last stationed at
Fort Bliss, Tex. He is a 1967
to entering the Army.
in the service. The 1*2 mills would produce
Sentences
Offenders
points as nmnuiuu ™ [ Vera, 47 of 219 West 10th St.
of the first quarter 20-8. in un(jer jn(|uence 0( liquor
H1*^^111 P,a>' at Kc|- first offense. $125.
John Wallace Charron. 28. of
500 Main St.. Zeeland, driving
under the influence reduced to
,t driving while ability impaired.
$135. 30 davs suspended: Ruth
Etta Scott. 44. of 184 West 16th
St., driving under the influence!
third offense reduced to dnv- j
ing while ability impaired sec-i
ond offense. $125, two years i
probation.
David Lee Jansen. 27. of 1754
State St., driving under the in- ;
of 1571
loggsville Friday.
Hamilton (59)
KG FT PF TP
5
0 3
1 3
0 1
1 original investment in equip-
! ment. only that millage needed
sored by the Holland PTO Coun- Vredeveld, Kristi Welch, and
to the list. 25 were freshmen Busscher, g . . 5 1 3 11
Freshmen include Kris Baar, Schrotenboer. f .. 3 5 1 II
Patti Beltman. Jeff Bocs.lGrotenhuis. g .... 3 l‘ 2 7
Terry Bosch. Sherrv DeJonge. — —
Phyllis DeRoo, Diane Engels- Totals 23 13 15 59
man, and Debbie Essenburg Caledonia (57)
Also named were Cheryl Stephens, f () () 1 n
Graveling. Betty Janssen, Finkbemer. f ..... 1) 1) 1 0
Karen Kuipers. Kathy Lempen, Reed, c ....... 1 1) 3 •)
Jeff Machiele. Gloria McMurry, 1 Marsh, g ...... 9 6 3 24
Linda Mokma. Debra Pvle, Fairbrother, g , . . . 4 0 2 8
Linda Smith, and Leo Statema. Whipple, f ...... 5 •» 4 12
More freshmen on the list Krojacic, f ...... 5 1 2 11
were Dawn Telgenhof. Lavonne
Van Koevering, Janis Van Totals ........ 24 9 16 57
Thirty-four building permits
fc-* totaling $49,613 were Issued in
Holland during January by
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall. There were
two new houses for $27,538 ; 27
residential alterations. $13,975;
three commercial alterations,
$6,400, and two signs for $1,700.
Thirteen applications for
building permits last week
totaled $54,686. Thev follow:
•ity track team I.asl vea, Ed N™man 975 Washington,
as. freshman. Mi, Mr, a 'l«n $1"!00' big". COntrac
tor
John Van Ingen, 824 Pine Ave ,
closet in bedroom. $100; self,
contractor.
Wesleyan Church. 393 Pine
Ave., remove partition, $300;
self, contractor.
Seward Wabeke. 457 West 2!.st
St . remodel kitchen. $1,000;
self, contractor.
______ _ ______ Floyd Hemmeke, 90 West 29th
SOUTH GATE. Calif, l^eai SL- Pooling in basement room,
Siegler. Inc., announced today ' vV ' i!0” ' ,,C " • , .
fluence. $125; one year proua-'that the heating and air condi 1 kll(.hcn
tion: Bobby Joe Cullen, 29. ot tioning product Imes of its Holly ' ’ *
3475 Butternut Dr., red flasher, division in South Gate. Calif , ’ ci. i. T ‘r, uoa, i.- . T,n i
«-.(> civ mnnihc nrnh.-.tmn M.-irv will be consolidated into t wo e\ ‘
isling LSI divisions producing J ad*",)nalv "(,ltc SBac''’
similar equipment, the Home P""' Gar> N>l>«,r- contrac-
\
ON (Ml SHIM) - Dave
DeRidder, I969 graduate of
Holland High is on the
Central Michigan l niver-
sity track La-t year
as a ,DeRiddei a
pole vaulter won the' II AC
championship.
LSI Assigns
Holly Line To
Local Plant
new
jail on Eighth St. Schmidt’s ^
committee has decided to erect i £°dna’yin 0tla''a Cirtim CoUrt ; and P m- Fr*day*
Township'’'"'‘'^licc^stSInd"^ Z GRAND HAV,EN ^  Five ^ A arc slated over local radio Tom Menga'.
^uce suuon ana iis ci^ijons were sentenced, one to ! staatiops at 2:05 p.m. Thursday 20 sophomores were honored,
.. .......... ....... M , including Lu Ann Beltman, kl^i.
sss'ssr»jir sssr-
and not on Seventh St he said Ca,,?P Ho anf c^arged to the Hungerink family in the Dykema. Lynne Fleser, Ruth OOO
Board members of Holland ! l'h , a”d death of Joy Hungerink who Franken, and Linda Hop. 4> 3 0 , Z UU
was sentenced to 18 months to
ing. $25.
Thomas John Moermond, 20.
of 470 Howard Ave.. simple |
larceny, $35; Ladonna Johnson.
I 19, East loth St,, simple lar-;
! ceny, $40. Id days suspended; j
i Ruby Vickery. Grand Rapids,
false pretenses. $50 and resti-
I tution, also false pretenses, $50.
probation two years.
I Michael Rutledge. 18. of 334 1
i West 1 6th St., illegal possession
John Dillbeck, 424 Van Raalte
Ave., panel basement room,
building would cost
$250,000.
took exception to the letter, read [ 39 years’ 29 of ^ in ?thers ,nclude steve Hop,, «,[ narcotic drug, bound to Ot-
hv the clerk, and said that Hoi- ^.years I MfP^wood School. Ellen Hulst, Linda Kamps. Lois Nm(' b,ll,d»nP Permi^ total‘nl? taWa Circuit Court to appear
land merchanLs favor building ; ", "‘""‘"j He also gave recognition to! Klomp, Jan Kooiman, Cal So6.200 were filed during Janu- peb. 8 SI. 000 personal recogni-
the court downtown in Holland. ^ 77“ } n Barbara Lampen. the coach of Lemmen. Doug Mast. Tom ary with Holland Township zance.
Commissioner Robert Visscher | ° afs creau ume the Holland High team which Oonk, Connie Ozinga, and Dar- Building Inspector Harrv Nv- Darrel Paul Huff. 3l. of 43
said that Holland residents are J Wp0(,v R 17 rr_nfl topped other teams in a Grand cey Prince. .  Ani|jne Ave., intoxicated. $50.
eager to have some of the new nl“ , ' ' ah‘ Rapids quiz bowl for three Also among the sophomores  probation one year; Fern Mabel
county buildings. Several have ! Hau"; ^ns P‘drcctdth0" i weeks in succession. Lamb said ’ were Mary Pyle, Patti Slagh, , rhe.e were two houses for ' Wosl' olive, right of
been built at Grand Haven in ^,1. ’ ‘T :he was haPpy to recogn*ze aca-j Joel Sweet. Linda Timmer, $38,000; six residential remodel- j way, acquitted at trial; Mary
recent years. ; . R ‘ iih : demic achievement, since most Phyllis Van Rhee. Diane Velder- mg. $3,200. and one industrial jane Welters, 40. of 10269 Felch
Kennedy said many problems attention usually is reserved for man- and Kathy Venema. permit for $15,000. St.. red light, $17; Dallas D.
would arise if an old building a m ' 8’ j athletic events. Juniors named, 40 in num- Permits follow: Norris 59. of 182 East Eighth
was to he used and Commission- Miss Margaret Van Vvven and h®1'- wer« Dlck Borst, Mary I Marvin Van Wieren. lot 59, st driving un(ier the influence,
or Alvin Geerlings of Holland , _aJc°.aju|i" ^  ; Mrs. Helen Brockmeier gaveiBorst- Mary Bras* Bonnie Maywood Park, house and ga- sl2o. probation two years,
said that conversion of an old , Fast ” ^ 8nft ' a departmental report in the: Bllrkp' Kenneth DeBruyn, Chris- rage. $18,000; self, contractor Elida Ester Mares. 18. of 132
010556 10 ! hce office r near a tavern ADHi‘ kindergarten program in Hol- ^f Ki|n DeJonge, Don R.etman lot 8. Oak Park West 15th St . failure to report
17 1970 Dleaded BuiltvandDad ' land schools, outlining ! Galv'" ^<>0- and Debbie Do-; His, house and Rarago, SZO.OOO; accidenl, S25; James Anne
A peiiuon oeanng v6 namesi'7- 197Mleadedeult-vandP ld ?ome of the experiences in!W***- . . , . , !*«. eontrador 1 Siegers. 52, of 537 Graafschap
of Olive township residents was „ D ,. 10 . dealine with 450 kinderearteners! 0lher juniors were Linda Jarvis Ovcrbeek. 146 Oak jld speeding. $30. probation
submitted to the board, pro- .0Jlllc!lae,1 R?ss Rard!n’,18’ 0 | in the^ystem and the wide dif Driesenga- Kenl Engle, Judy Park Dr., remodeling, $700; self two years, also speeding and
testing the proposed location of ^  L™° Holland, ar- 1 Gorier. Dennis Graveling, ! contractor. expired operator’s license two
a county-wide sanitary landfill i fe^ed for leaking and enter- j whom^have had little Marsha Hulst. Charles Jan- Peter Roon. 394 Howard Ave., years probation to run concur-
and dumping ground on a site I was placed on probation for ; son* of whom have liad htt e ssen Jean Junglj Kathv remodeling. $250; self, contrac- S; Fred Gomez 24. of 264
in that township. The petition | one year must pay $o0 experiences in KampSf Rosanne Kloosterman, , tor , St ! 6th St., molesting. $40.
was referred to the solid waste j and must finish high school this • ' , . Janet Knap. Donna Komejan, ! ^rs. Herman Jager. 338 East j0 d suspended
committee and it was announo year. nhvsTcallv Bin Kraak‘ Blcnda LePoire Sixth St., remodeling. $500; self. Lu? Gonzales, 23, of
ed that a suit started by the1 Guy W. Gannon. 22. Muske- i Fj5 031^,^ Sherry LePoire, Michael Mach- ! contractor. Tli vVest 14th St simple lar-
township in Circuit Court, seek- g«n. charged with larceny of ag ,be chton to think andiiela Pam Machie|at and James John Wabeke 145 Roosevelt. s,0 •„, days suspended;
ing an injunction against the "letal parts from a Ferrysburg j *° Pr.ePare for reading. !Py|e Zeeland, remodeling, $600: self. Bill' Hairoll Camp. ‘ 17 of 40
road commission, would be 'factory, must make restitution, 1 P c spenfic training for Also on the list were Denise contractor. p t ^ mjno’r in posses-
heard March 1. !Pa.v & costs ^  was placed disadvantaged youngsters and Redig(,r Elaine Straight, fiar-l Hardd Boss 1(M94^ Melvin. ; ^  Jrdavs in default Sf $60;
The board accepted a 150-page on probation for one year. | to encourage youngsters to en- i,ara Townsend, Sharon Van ^ee'and. remodeling, $550; John james A Klamer Hudsonville
report of the Bauer Engineering Seven men pleaded guilty : joy school and achieve mdivi- 1 Ncttcnj Liilian Van Haitsma. Wabeke- contractor. parking $4 Inasio Gonzales 27.'
firm of Chicago on the Water Monday and will be sentenced dua{ a,ms- Laura Vander Weide. Debbie , C)Thomas.B1ubar'c?? Ea^ Flf,h Sf 296 West’ 13th St. intoxicated,
Quality Management Plan for March s. They are Dale Cop- 1 • ( s| kindergarteners tc'6; Veldman. Joan Wielenga, Lydia |^M remodeling, $600; self, con- j0^n junior Geenen. 31,
the Black River Basin at Hoi- 1 persmith, 17, of 14298 Essenburg , ^‘hool and want to do what the j \vie|enga) Michele Yerkey, Jody !tractor- r . .. 0f 180 East 26th St careless
land and approved the payment Dr.. Holland, charged with car | teacher wants them to do. Miss Zuverink. Scott Zuverink. Dave E and K Construction, section • ( $’
of $32,500, cast of the survey, thett; Curtis Taylor. 41, Muske- ! Brockmeier said. Zwiers. and Mary Zwiers. J St., industrial Andrew Glass 63 of 18 West]
Fifty additional copies of the re- gon Heights, carrying a con- In other business, the board Seniors, representing the larg- building- 5b, COO; self, contrac- . S( plcss driving S|.v
port will be printed and will be cealed weapon; Willard G. Rus- 1 approved plans for a spring e.st number on the list with 46, 1 lor Kenneth Reid Bradley, 18. of
made available at libraries and i sell. 21. Grand Haven, use of vacation trip to Madrid. Spain, included Terry Bartcla. Sue. 2259 Blacklake Dr minor trans-
other places in the county. : narcotics: Ronald Heilman 19. for a group of students who have Bazan. Lana ’ Becker. Peggy MrS RH FlanderS porting liquor, S60.' 15 davs sus-
Chairman Thomas De Pree of ! Grand Haven, breaking and en. had at least a year of foreign Bennett. Shelly Bletsch, Lois lunucia » J. Ramircz -,0 of
the planning committee reported tering: Bruce A. Spnck. 17. lar- language.The program was ex- Boer. Lucille Boeskool, Mike DlPq nt Anp M East 16th St improper re-i
that April 1 is the deadline for ceny from a building; Eugene | plained by Mrs. Linda Cuba. ! Brower. Kathv Boss. Elaine 3 gistration five days in default
applications by governmental Me Connell, 23, Grand Haven. Spanish teacher, who said 17j Brummel. Marcia Colts, Chris GRANT) RAPtns _ \irc of $25 no proof of insurance,
units which seek funds from the desertion and nonsupport and have signed for the trip inelud- 1 De Vries, Cliff Essenburg, Lynn Russe„* „ ( N,a , ) p,an. five davs in default of $25. care-
state recreation funding. Grand James Peace, 18 Holland, lar- mg seven Holland High students.: Headley, Mike Jacoby. Mary! ^ 68 of -i Burnak St \ less driving. 30 days; David
Haven has been awarded a ceny from a building. two E. E. Fell students, five Huyser. and Dick Kamps. E died here Tuesday Lee Conner, 22. of 118 West 18th
grant for improvements to Mul- -- - ; - - ! Christian High Students, two Other seniors included were, Surviving are ‘ a ' daughter St., no insurance, $15. assured
ligans Hollow park The e- HoSnitd IZGcj °nal teacbers and two Fenn- ‘y,Tancy Eraai. Patty Kraak. Mrs. Marvin F (Shirlev) Foote 1 clear distance. $3t).
partment of Natural Resources nUbpilUII^^U vi||e teachers. Eleanor Kramer. Gael Larr, and a son. Marvin R Flanders -
has recommended that threejr M j Prrich The trip, offered at a cost of Marcia Loedeman, Pam Mach- both of Grand Rapids four LA ~ LA
other projects be approved. The lOIIOWing LraSll ! $.355 apiece, calls for a flight iela, Joni Mason. Deni Mehr- iarandchildren; and Pt wo sisters MfS. M. Mlllder
largest project is a $92,800 pro- Un„t from Detroit to Spain, conducted tens. Brad Mulder. Russ Over- ' Mrs P X (Jane) Bailev of C L i. OO
jecl al Rin(:oln ,,ark rec i 2403 harbor Walk Macatawa' tours around Madrid- an opera, weg. Nancy Prince. Dave Pyle. Holland’ and Mrs. . Richard S^^CUmDS dt 83
a $27,lH9projecthasbeenrec- 1 twLraccidei a bul1 fight* cultural visits, a Ken Pyle. Mike Ruch. Susan l(Babe, Prendergast- of Grand • M . n . . . ,
om mended for Allendale town- mju ed m a twoca ac^de"1 soccer game visit to a palace, ! Sawyer, and Mary Schipper. Rapids. Mrs- (Dora) Mulder,
ship park and $14,014 foi a park ’ jj tdd j museums, etc., plus some con- More seniors were Carol Funeral services will be held H{- .0\ ^  East bth St., died
at Coopersville. ! ulai.,6a I tact with Spanish - speaking Slagh. Dan Smith; Diane Stro- Fridav at MO n m at the carl-v loda-v at Holland Hospital
The sheriff's committee Bert , g(^ c ndta '^-V ^  Holland pcop|e Briefing sessions and ; wenjans, Mike Timmer. Bill Royers North Valley' Funeral after entering the hospital Wed-
nChlili ^a’ ?airjn?n' al[d tlj^ ! : a/ p a a . I orientation have begun. Mrs. Timmer. Linda VanderVelde, Chapel, 2815 Fuller N. E. Burial i "osday evemng.
Park township board P|an t° a (d knee Poss,b,e )ack ! Cuba said. Esther Van Haitsma, Belinda | will be in Fairplains cemetery. Born in Ovensel. she was a
. — —  ------ nT" nrri,;__ 1 Ottawa count v sheriff’s denu- The board approved hiring Veenstra, Neal Verwys. Lori Members of the family will be giaduate of Hope Preparatory
usm rowdyism and park.ng u °llsaa^ aPt0 Mrs. Susan Bolton to teach Vis. Barbara Wielenga, Phil at the chapel tonight from 7 to School and attended WesternP" 0“ ftr? m a e tbld ‘ ."lie ; grade in Holland Heights Wieteng,. and Mari Jo Wvn- 9 p.m. M.ch.gan l mversdv —
^ c4i 7;—— Driverslnjured
Saturday at 2 p.m. is the
Ottawa county but a problem red.
will arise Feb. 22 as one of the I Bouman and
after
which she taught in rural
schools in the area and was
employed as a saleswoman in
a local women’s wear store.
She was a member of Third
Reformed Church where she
uipment ....... ...... .
Division in Holland. Mich., and n .. ,
the Siegler Division in Cemralia, 3lalJ,n D'' '“""fy ^  LUP'"HI Rd.. house. $13,104. self, con-
Commenting on this re-deplov- 1 lla,1 101 . . ,,, ,,
ment ot corporate activities, i da™es. Vo«lward- .V' ,4s'-
Clarence J. Becker. Home DivHSs,.?'i1',^20r remo?!l' fijM:
sion president, said; "We are Da':ld H"lkcl»oer. contractor.
proud and happy that corporate , Wa-'"c Har™B -11 , Ho',°
management has selected Hoi- ^ve" Konse. Sl. LL. self, con-
land for a major role in the ,ai or'
continued expansion of their
climate control activities. This
will mean a sizeable accelera- $J<V ; . ' , ,-,u
tion in our production and mar- c.^ rs do<. ,ua'c.'4 E**51
keting activities here in Holland S ’ l^Cdl(,d(‘ ,ng’
and we hope to have it fully un- COu-.\?:C , C bi . „ L- .
der way by mid - year.” William Sikkel. 4/ East it.
The Home Division is current- b ; !r™me 1 0Sl!l In dcn-
ly a major supplier of both Arl ^ -tteveen. contractor.
heating and cooling equipment
for mobile home and residential CloSSiCOl UniOH
use in the area east of the Rock-
ies and will now broaden it-s Executive Board
product line and expand geo-
fhretrUSeL!e0s ind* Holds Meeting
Lear Siegler. headquartered jbe executive board of the
in Santa Monica. ( ahf . is a di- Zeeland Women's Classical L'n-
versified manufacturer engaged ion met |asl Wednesday at the
in leal estate development, con- home of Mrs. Marvin Wabeke
struction. and housing compon- 0f Hudsonville
ents; electronics and communi- Mrs. ‘Paul Van Eenenaam,
cations, vehicle assemblies ana president, was in charge of the
components: industrial machi- business meeting and Mrs. John
nery and tools; education and j)e yyjR conducted the devo-
services. Restated sales for fis- tlons
cal 1970 were $552.7 million. P|ans were discussed for the
Spring Missionary Conference to
he held April 15 in the Ebenezer
Church with Fennville Church
, as co • host. Theme for the eve
ning which opens at 5 p.m. will
i he “Alive In Christ.” Suppet
7i'LM * vn D . 3. n , will ^ at 6;30 p.m. and th?
ZEELAND Ben Ver Beck. evoning program at 7:45 p.m.
,9 of Oakland (route I. Hamil- The offerings of the confer
ton died early today ai ( om- ence wji| be used for scholar-
munitv Hospital following a shjps for college education of
fno-week illness. minority groups from our
Bom in Oak and. he was a schools and mission fields. Also
faimer there all of his life. He special scholarships for those
ruS- . 3 J0L.Gak*and preparing for missionary work.
Christian Reformed Church, a The annual business meeting
former consistory member and wi|| be held Friday. Mav 21 at
Sunday School teacher, former i p.m. al the Haven Reformed
choir member and church cus- church in Hamilton,
todian for many years until his a new Bible study leader will
retirement. have to be found as the Rev.
Surviving are his wife, Gertie; Adrian Newhouse has accepted
three daughters. Mrs. Robert a call to Grant. A gift certifi-
(Gladys) Klomparens of Hoi- cate will be given to Rev. New-
land, Mrs. Earl 'Juella) Poll of house for his help over the pas!
Hamilton and Mrs. Donald four or more years
(Jeanette) Boerman of Oakland: Secretary Mrs. Charles Diclc-
a son. Kenneth of Holland; 14 man asks that items for tho
grandchildren: four great- News Letter be in by April 1
grandsons: two brothers. Gerrit Attending the board meeting
of Oakland and John J. of Hoi- were the Mesdames Van Eene*
land; two sisters, Mrs. Henry naam. Neal Van Oss. Milton
( Lucy i Van Dam and Mrs. Roerigter, Burton Peters, Henrv
George (Anna- Boerman. both Edema. Lawrence Timmer De
of Oakland and a sister-in-law, ! Witt, Wabeke, Harvey Koop
Mrs Harm (Maggie- Ver Beek and Dieieman. Mrs. Louis Tax’
of Oakland. lor and Mrs. Louis Kraay were
Funeral services will be held unable to attend.
at 1:30 p m Monday at the Oak- _ _
land Christian Reformed! . . t* i
Church with the Rev. A. Van IntGrrUptS I NO I
Schouwen officiating. Burial
B. Ver Beek
Dies at 79
To Plead Guilty
will arise Feb. 22 as one ot the: tjouman ana 3 passenger. i Headline for obtain me ahseniee ZEELAND — Two persons was a member of the Gleaners
large banks at Holland plans fo ; Allen Laaksoncn 33 of 6o4 Zeeland Tax Collections 1 banoIrfoMhe Feb lS Drimarv were injured at 6:43 a m Mon- Sunday School Class, a former
discontinue sale of stamps. Hill- j J2nd Ave., Holland, sought Reach 57.5 Per Cent election which akn ran-ies day when their cars collided at Sunday school teacher and
riore and Holland commission- 1 their own treatment for bruises. ZEELAND-Payments of city thonl m S issue f.t rans. M*21 and Slale St. active' in the Women's Guild for
ers plan a meeting with bank of j DepuGes^smd Bouman appa!- wjnter laxes amounte(j |() 57 5 p0rtatj0n ^ ' Admitted to Zeeland Commu- Christian Service.
with whom she
of Grand Rapids, driver of one lived and several nieces and
car. She suffered a broken nose nephews. Her husband died in
and facial lacerations. 1950.
fieials to solve the problem. ently failed to see the Heuvel- t or $211,343.35 of the - P<ThVTffipe will he nnen pri nity Hospital for observation Surviving are
ossr sssrsisuf “ n&zjL KSras?ass-£wjpresented
vised emergency plan, updated
! treasurer Mrs. Mary Shepard j to 5 p m a„d Saturday from
! reported today. 8 a m to 2 p m
Deadline for paying the taxes
Levi O. Thomas
Dies at Age 88
from the plan adopted in 1958. .jStruck at Crossing
A car operated by Marcia in Zeeland without a penalty is | n » • . a .
Two Cars Collide Ann De Roos. 33. 2457 Thomas ; Saturday, Feb. 13. . Payments
Cars driven by Kenneth Ave.. attempting to cross Mich- may be made at the bank drivel A car operated by Catherine Te,cd bead cuts and a sore neck Notier - Ver Lee - Langtland
Revlett, 18, 215 West 13th St., jgan Ave. on westbound 29th in window Saturday while the C. Arnold. 39, 260 Roosevelt, I and was undergoing x-rays. Chapel with the Rev. Mark Wal-
The other driver. John Allan Funeral services will be at
Roy. 26, route 1, Hamilton, suf- 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the
and Sharon Ann De Vries. 18. ;st., was unable to clear the in- 1 treasurer’s office is closed. 1 backing while leaving a park-
254 West 13th St., collided at 1 tersection on slippery pavement . -- ; - , ing space on the north side of
13th St. and Washington Blvd. | and was struck by a car driven ; Meets Ton/g/if Eighth St.. 550 feet west of
Wednesday at 7:45 a.m. Rev- by Gary Allen De Weerd, 20. The Board of Appeals will , College Ave. Wednesday at
lelt was westbound on 13th
while the. De Vries car was
heading south on Washington. ] p.m.
Police said the Schoolmaster voord officiating. Burial will be
car was westbound in the pass- in Pilgrim Home cemetery,
ing lane of M-21 while Roy was Friends mav meet the family
northbound on State St. and Friday from’? to 9 p.m. at
629 West 27th St., northbound on meet at 7 p.m. tonight in coun- 4:13 p.m. struck a car parked 1 aPParently failed to see the the chapel.
Michigan Ave. Tuesday at 3:45 eil chambers of City Hall for | behind. | Schoolmaster auto because of
a public hearing on a petition of -  -  - b‘Sb snovv banKS*
Mrs. Marjorie J. Miller who Backs From Driveway .. .“Tj c .
seeks a variance from zoning A car operated by Mark A. tiGCtnc Motor bmokes
Struck from Behind
Cars operated by Eleanor
Kay TenBrink, 32, 1139 Lincoln.Hit From Behind Two Cars Collide
A car operated by John C. ’ Cars driven by Thomas W. j requirements to divide property | Dykstra, 16.2171 East 24th St., i Holland firemen were called and Michael Hansen. 22. 264
Sellers, 68, Bangor, attempting Swanson. 25, 533 West 20th St., at the southwest corner of backing from a driveway along 1 ,0 tbe Melvin Vande Lakeshore. collided Wednesday
a left turn from northbound and Gordon Jay Sterk, 18 . 688 25th St. and Azalea Ave. The 34th St., 160 feet east of Central Water- 299 East 14th St., Wed- at 5:20 p.m along 40th St., 12
Washington onto 48th St. was South Shore Dr., collided Thurs- : property is in A-l one-family | Ave., collided with a car driven ne-sday at 1:10 p.m. where a feet east of U. S.-31. Both were
struck from behind by a car day at 2:56 p.m. at 20th St. and | residential zone, and division of by Kim Beyer, 16. of 10 West j motor on a washing machine heading west when the Hansen
operated by Kenneth E. Vander Maple Ave. Swanson was east- ! the parcel would reduce lot 1 35th St., heading east on 34th I apparently overheated and car struck the rear of the Ten-
Molen, 31, route 2, Hamilton, | bound on 20th while Sterk was | area • less than the minimum St. The mishap occurred at 11:20 1 caused some smoke. There was Brink auto which was stopped
Wednesday at 8i30 a.m. ‘heading north on Maple. [required. * a.m, Friday. tno fire. for traffic.
will be in Bentheim cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at I 15 p.m ALLEGAN — Floyd Seal
Monday. Relatives and friends interrupted his murder trial in
may meet the family at the its fourth day Tuesday to plead
Yntema Funeral Home Satur- guilty to a reduced charge of
da. and Sunday from 2 to 4 and manslaughter.
7 to 9 p.m. Seal, 38, a migrant worker
from Jackson, Miss., had been
charged with second degree
murder in the death of Billie
Hefner. 37. Sylvania, N.C., on
July 24 in a cabin on a farm
ALLEGAN - Levi Otis neart Fennvil,e where they both
Thomas. 88. who formerly 1 "w/f ,
made his home with hLs son ‘ner was beaten to death
and daughter-in-law, Mr and th a,fba,r- Seal claimed Hef-
Mrs. Walter De Vere Thomas of uPr pu,,ed a knife on hilT1 and
404 Randolph St.. Douglas, died | be ,st.ruck ,n self defense. Both
Friday at Allegan County ' had been drinking, police said.
Medical Facility where he had ,A'*eKan County Prosecutor
been a patient for the past 5 c,t‘or8e Greig agreed to theyears. lesser charge. Circuit Judge
Born in Lacota, he came to Wendell Miles set March 16
Douglas in 1916. Before his re- *or sentencing.
tirement he was employed as ! — -
green’s keeper at the West ! Cras/t at /nfersect/on
Shore Golf links for several Cars driven bv Dean R.
^ “Lwlfe MinnibeI died ! Meeter, 23. 1464 East 15th St.,
heb. 29, 1960. and Maxine Houle. 48. 16295
Surviving are three sons, ! Croswell St.. West Olive, col-
Floyd Otis Thomas of Portage, | lided Wednesday at 3:58 p.m.
Ind Everard D. Thomas and at US-31 and 16th St. The Houle
Walter De Vere Thomas, both auto was northbound on U.S.-31
ot Douglas; eight grandchil- while Meeter was heading east
1dren; four great-grandchildren. | on 16th St., Holland police said^
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Swieringa-Schoonard
Vows Recited Saturday
W 'Wk, '.’M-M
z
Mrs. Donald Henry Swieringa
Miss Cynthia Ann Schoonard, | ganza with high-rise waistline,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis i long full buttoned sleeves and
FOUR GENERATIONS — Lloyd Brink returned home from
service in the Army at Fort Bragg, N.C. Jan. 6. He joined
the other men in the family for a generation portrait while
on leave three months ago. Lloyd is holding his six-month-
old son Robert Jon, while his father, Edward Brink, is seated
at right and his grandfather, 79-year-old Ralph Brink is
seated at left. All of the Brinks live on route 5 in Holland.
Miss Janice Gillette Wed
To Larry J. Wennersten
Mrs. Larry Allen Diekema
(Holland Photography photo)
Teninga, 1264 Beach Dr., and
Donald Henry Swieringa, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Swieringa,
39 Cherry St., were united in
marriage Saturday at First Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffs of
First Reformed Church and the
Rev. Lawrence N. Hartwig of
St. Francis De Sales Church
officiated at the ceremony. Miss
Geraldine Walvoord provided ap-
propriate organ music and ac-
companied the soloist, Delwyn
Van Dyke.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an heir-
loom gown of silk organza fash-
ioned with a high neckline,
pointed sleeves and a colonial
hooped skirt edged with a ten-
inch ruffling which extended the
length of the train.
Her fingertip veil of illusion
fell from a Juliet cap, and she
carried a bouquet of white
roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Terry Schamper, sister of the
bride, wore a gown of blue or-
a matching headpiece with bouf-
fant veil. She carried a bouquet
of pink and white roses.
The bridesmaids, Miss Jeanne
Van Lopik and Miss Brucell Wil-
son, were attired in gowns iden-
tical in style to that of the hon-
or attendant as was Miss Kathy
Overway, flower girl. They car-
ried bouquets of pink roses.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Gerald
Swieringa, with groomsmen
Gary Vredeveld and Richard
Nyhof. Danny Driesinga was
ring bearer.
The reception was held in the
church basement with Mr. and
Mrs. Arlen Brenner presiding
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Wilson served punch while Miss
Mary De Feyter and Miss Bar-
bara Topp arranged the gifts.
The groom’s twin brothers,
James and Lavern Swieringa
registered the guests.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside at 688
South Shore Dr.
NOSE JipA.
The Detroit Tigers All-Star
catcher BUI Freehan told us
Thursday in an interview that
he would like to see a new
stadium built in Pontiac.
“I only live two miles from
the site of the proposed new
Lions stadium,” laughed Free-
han, who was supporting a
goatee but indicated that he
would shave it off before spring
training.
Freehan, who does public re-
lations work for the Vernors
Bottling Co., products of Brooks,
Couple Residing
In Pennsylvania
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lucas
Washington, Pa., following their
marriage Jan. 23 at Faith Unit-
ed Presbyterian Church, Seb-
ring, Ohio.
The Rev. James Ollis of Uni-
versity Presbyterian Chapel,
University of Indiana officiated
with David L. Cook, pastor -
elect of Faith United Presby-
terian Church assisting. Music
was provided on the auto-harp
by Professor Dwayne Thorpe of
Washington and Jefferson Col-
lege, Washington, Pa.
Mrs. Lucas is the former
Martha Thompson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thomp-
son of Sebring and Mr. Lucas
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Lucas, 120 West 27th St.
A reception was held at the
church with Robert Lucas, a
brother of the bridegroom pre-
senting guitar selections.
Mrs. Lucas was graduated
from Kent State University with
a master’s degree in sociology
and Mr. Lucas is a graduate of
the University of Indiana where
he received his masters degree
in music.
Friday.
4-H Leadermete is planned to
be held on Saturday and Sun-
day, March 6 and 7 on the
campus of Michigan State Uni-
versity. This is a meeting of 4-H
leaders from counties all over
Michigan to exchange ideas,
have group fellowship and at-
tend an awards banquet. Any 4-
H leaders who would like to at-
tend this event should send
their names and addresses to
the 4-H Office, County Building,
Grand Haven. Ottawa County
may send seven delegates, and
the 4-H Council usually pays the
expenses for these delegates.
Tel Award forms have been
mailed out to quite a number
of 4-H members. If there are
any 4-H members, who have
carried at least two projects
and are at least 14 years old
but will not be 19 before Oct.
1 of this year, interested in par-
ticipating in this Michigan 4-H
Awards program, they should
call our office so we can mail
Bill Freehan
... in Holland Thursday
Inc. spoke at Holland High, the
Rotary Club and with area high
school baseball coaches and
players Thursday.
‘T know one thing for sure,”
cracked Freehan. “They’ll
never be able to afford to build
two stadiums.”
The Detroit Lions President
William Ford had announced
earlier that the Lions would be
moving to Pontiac because of
the failure of Detroit to build
a suitable stadium.
John Fetzer, owner of the
credit for that.
Freehan doesn’t expect to be
100 per cent ready to go by
spring training because of his
back surgery and added, “I’m
going to take it easy in spring
training and give it time to get
real strong like it once was.”
The Tigers catcher was in
favor of the fans voting for the
All-Star game and has set some
high goals for himself this
year. “I would like to first, win
the world series and second, bat
in over 100 runs.”
Wearing a U-M ring on h i s
Hope Church, Scene Of
diekema-King Nuptials
Miss Colleen Jane King and
Lt. Larry Allen Diekema ex-
changed wedding vows Saturday
afternoon at Hope Reformed
Church. The Rev. Glen O. Pe-
terman performed the double
ring ceremony and wedding mu-
sic was provided by Mrs. War-
ren Veurink, organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert King Jr., 112?
West Lakewood Blvd. and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Diekema, 185
West Lakewood Blvd.
Given in marriage by Her fa-
ther, the bride wore an Edward-
ian gown of candlelight satin
peau with leg-of-mutton and v-
shaped bib over the empire
waisted bodice. The bib, but-
toned cuffs, choker collar and
hemline were edged with can-
lettcs and carried lace-edged
Mrs. Larry J. Wennersten
(Hilson photo)
Miss Janice Lynn Gillette be- pire waist gown of wine red vel
vet with white lace accenting the
waistline and cuffs. A matching
and ‘world series "rmg ‘ on Ih- : deli6ht insertion 'ace .,hrcalie'1
other Freehan said “t J ‘ Sch^" sSinSacamrelot0ncap
?eS.I‘n| L I trimmed with matching lace and
thing that ever happened to me. . rjl)bon secure(j her cathedral-
We were the world champs in
1968 and I’ll never forget it.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas are both
members of the Washington and | Chicago trip. Washington trip,
Jefferson College faculty and Youth Week and district
will honeymoon in Europe this w*nners
summer.
them to Michigan State to ; Ti.?,1!r?' faid Thursday that he
be processed through a compu- a P!an. a r'v*\r‘
tor. We, in turn, will receive a front stadium, if it has suitable
print-out sheet listing the high- Par*!?& and ^^s- This
est qualified members in con-'wauld throw ^e whole mess
secutive order by project and , into aa .uPr?art!vbl5;b 15 sure 0
over-all 4-H program. We will ^ e,t.J1l;,lcier ^  day- .
use the print-out sheet to select The people of Detroit and
our delegates for Key Awards,
“Baltimore is naturally the
team to beat in our division but
the Yankees, Red Sox and Sen-
ators are all going to be tough,”
cried Freehan.
“Motivation is probably the
big reason why we don’t domi-
nate teams like Kansas City,
Chicago and Milwaukee. It’s no
secret that we seem to get more
fired up for teams like Balti-
more and Minnesota.” said
Freehan.
Freehan expects the Tigers to
be a far better team in 1971
than they were in 1970 under
Mayo Smith. “I’m looking for-
ward to playing under Billy
Martin and I can hardly wait
for spring training to start.”
“Denny wasn’t favored over
any other player on the team.
A lot that was said of him just
wasn’t true,” Freehan stated.
Freehan is optimistic about
length veil and she carried a
Victorian bouquet of white pom-
pons, pink rosebuds and pink
baby’s breath.
Miss Rita King was her sis
ter’s maid of honor with the
couple’s sisters, the Misses Pris-
cilla King and Carol Diekema
, . . . .came the bride of Larry J.
nosegays of pink pompons, pmk wennersten Saturday afternoon _______
roses and lavendar baby’s in home 0f the bride’s par- bow headpiece released a shoul-breath. entSt Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gil- der-length veil and she carried
Best man was Lt. Roland Car- |ette( 402 Mayfair. The groom 1 a bouquet of white carnations
ter with Glen Diekema and Ter- js thc son of Mrs Lauretta Wen- ; surrounding three red tea roses,
ry King, the couple’s brothers nersten, 391 Fourth Ave., and Steve Dick attended the groom
and Lt. Michael Froncek, ush- ^ arj Wennersten of Traverse as best man.ers. city. The Rev. Arnold Weaver Mr. and Mrs. William Do
The bride s sisters, Lisa and officiated at the ceremony. Vries were master and mistress
Amanda King were the candle j Tbe bride selected a midi- of ceremonies at the receptionlighters. gown 0f white chiffon over satin in Jack’s Garden Room, whilei the reception at the Hoi- which was gathered at the bo-
land Fish and Game Club, Mr. ^cg an(i featured a white satin
and Mrs. Ralph Teri7 were host sash wjtb two bows at the front
and hostess. Miss Grace King
and Gary Diekema were in
charge of the guest book; Mrs. ............. .
James Larsen Mrs. Jay Moore fength veil was held by a match-
and Miss Patricia King were jng bow and she carried a white
punch bowl attendants and Miss gar(jenia surrounded with steph-
Kathy Meikle and Miss Sarah anotis.
Nowlin cut the cake.
The couple will make their
new home in Colorado Springs,
Colo., where Lt. Diekema. a
1970 graduate of the U.S. Mili-
tary Academy at West Point will
be stationed. He recently com-
pleted training at the airborne
and ranger schools at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., and Elgin Air Force
Base, Fla.
The bride, a 1970 graduate of
Western Michigan University.
Marvin Bennett and Elaine
Holmes served punch.
The couple has planned a
and chiffon ruffles accenting the I northern wedding trip,
stand-up collar and cuffs of the , The bride is employed by IGA
chiffon sleeves. Her elbow- Foodbasket and the groom who
will be attending Grand Valley
State College this fall is present-
ly employed by Vanderby Corp.
Bridal showers were given by
the bride's mother and Miss
Lori Hilldore.
The maid of honor, Miss Marv
Koetje, wore a midi-length, cm-
World War II
Mothers Meet
A. H. Jentz Sr.
Dies at Age 64
and Miss Joen Hudzik, brides- has taught senior high art atmaids. Hartford this past year.
They wore long-sleeved purple The groom’s parents, Mr. and
corduroy midi dresses with Mrs. Harold Diekema entertain-
choker collars and empire ed the bridal party at a rehear-
waists with white eyelet panta- sal buffet at the Holiday Inn.
Hospital Notes
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
VlsIUng Hours
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
ert DeBoe, 798 Graafschap Rd.;
Monique Wallace, Douglas;
John Meyer, 339 West 35th St.;
Bobby Noe, South Haven; John
the Tigers chances of knocking Admitted to Holland Hospital charles Lumbeit 115 East 15th disrusse?'' At'tendine Tom the
the Birds off the top °f jhe tree Cg* S^sfeDh^n?e St': StePhanie “• 1573 , “it areteLsdnstate
and so aro we. We wi he on West 4Htn ot., Mepname cnll»u u/ochinrtinn- Mrc no,,;,!
At the regular meeting of Arthur H. Jentz Sr.,' 64, of
Mothers .)f World War II held 1455 Seminole Dr., died Monday
Wednesday at the northside at Holland Hospital where he
braJlcb PeaP*e ^  Stole Bank, ^as |jeen a paHenf f0r tbe past
with Mrs. Abe Veruink presid- five days
ing, plans were made for a so . .. .. .
rial party to be held March 10 Born, B™ok,|Tn' N Y ' ,5°
at the home of Mrs. Albert camcJ°, Hol‘and "!n0 n™,5!’
Boyce, 295 Washington Blvd. a8°' Be">re hls retirement he
Party chairman is Mrs. Ed- wask a"
gar Mosher, unit activities wllh MvD?rf™n
chairman, with Mrs. LeRoy Aus- , organisation of New York Cdy.
tin, Mrs. Veurink, Mrs Cari le was a me"'ber of ‘‘OP® R<''
Jordan and Mrs. Marvin Rot formed Church'
man on the refreshment com- Surviving are his wife, Edna;mittee a son, Dr. Arthur 11. Jentz Jr.,
Members are presently sew- associate professor of philosophyDeWitt, 460 Elm St.; Mrs. iw F.vov..o.,
Daril Valentine Jr., 338 Wash- ids. ' , of Bayside, Long Island, N.Y.
Plans for the State Conven-
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. tion to be held at the Hayes
Arthur Billings, Fennville; Hotel, Jackson, April 20-22, were
e iii n : »2 «u, ,, Steph nie^“ and Rot-
rier, Spring Lake; Mrs. Ton i bah 1711 ^ eri ^ LakLmri [,resident' Mrs' Waync Wilson
- - bab>’ 1711 West Ldkewood of Coldwater will be held at 8
April 6, rooting for the Tigers
to defeat the Cleveland Indians
and “Sudden” Sam McDowell.
The year 1970 may be the age
of Aquarius but it wasn’t t h e
year of the Tiger. Nineteen
seventy • one may be though
and we sure hope so.
Hamlin, 756 Sanders, and Mrs. iRi V
Earl Vander Wal, 154 Oak Park
Dr.
- Accountants Hear
Ottawa County income Tax Talk
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
Members of the Holland
Chapter of the American Society
of Women Accountants met in
the Festival Room of the Hotel
The extreme weather condi- Warm Friend on Tuesday,
tions are raising havoc with 7^ speaker for the evening
meetings scheduled. The 4-H was introduced by Bonnie
Council meeting scheduled for stoltz of thc program commit.
Feb. 4 at the County Building jee j^r \yiiijarn He Long, local
had to be cancelled a few hours
before meeting time because of
bad driving conditions and has
been rescheduled for Wednes-
day, Feb. 10.
Area leader meetings are
scheduled as follows:
Hudsonville area, Tuesday,
7:45 p.m., Hudsonville High
School, Room 5; Coopersville-
Grand Haven area, Thursday,
Feb. 11, 7:45 p.m., Coopersville
Junior High, Room 1 and Hol-
land-Zeeland area, Tuesday,
Feb. 16, 7:45 p.m., Zeeland High
School, Room 43.
We hope that none of these
meetings will have to be can-
celled because of bad weather
or hazardous driving conditions.
These meetings are planned to
acquaint leaders with the de-
certified public accountant,
spoke to the group on the sub-
Hamilton Band Invited
To Appear in Festival
surrounding areas, Bay City, I , Ham'llon High School I and baby, 2820 North
Saginaw, Grand Rapids and band has accepted an invita- 1 Ave.; Mrs. Charles Jones and
Pontiac 'much bfaster ‘SiaTtf 12-16 National Cherry Festival
they had to drive to a river- in Traverse Cdy.
front stadium.!' said Freehan. Lnder the direction of George
Freehan indicated that he ; “,mar ’ abd .um maJ°r Tow
may be prejudiced in his think- Gordon, the 85 member band
ing but we back him whole- Wlb compete in the seventh an-
heartly in his statement. nual »lobn Minnema Memorial
tion to participate in the July baby, 220^ West 13th St.;
Charles Kimber Jr., Douglas:
Domingo Ramirez, 544 East
Eighth St.; Edward Slooter, 505
West 30th, Apt. 5-E, and Mrs.
Discharged Friday vv e r c !’.,r®n^n
Laurie Busscher, 40 West 37th Twice in Weekend
St.; Hazel Hiemenga, Rest-: „ „ ,
haven; Mrs. Marinus Jacobusse Holland Bremen responded to ... ............ * .......... -
168th ! two calls during the weekend, will be Feb. 17 at northside
At 1:10 p.m. Saturday they People’s State Bank,
were summoned to the home of - -
p.m. in the ballroom of the ho-
tel. The banquet will be April
21 at 6:30 p.m. and election and
installation of officers will be
April 22.
Next meeting of Holland unit
Jack Lowe, 176 West 27th St.,:pn,|r Iniiirorl
where electrical wiring on the 1 UUI ,l*Ju|cU
outside of the house caught I n J pnr PrncU
fire and burned out an elec-l111 v*rUbll
trical fuse box. „
Sunday at 1:43 a.m. firemen Four persons riding in one
Raymond Taylor, 1688 Main St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. ouuuaj m. i.u a.m. utciucu ,
areas 'to reach a new stadium *n tbe Grand Cherry Royale, Brink, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; May- smelled smoke. Firemen said no
in Pontiac then Detroit? And tbe showcase parade of the nard Reimink, Hamilton: John fire was located,
don't forget the parking pro- cherry fete, Friday, July 16. Kruithoff, 54 East 33rd St.; -
blem that the riverfront stad- Director George Smart, a Jayne De Zwaan, 811 Pine Ave., Cors Co/Z/c/c
ium will encounter. Like B o b graduate of Western Michigan and Cheryl Dalman, 452 164th Cars drj b G L
Koop, Holland businessman, has University, says, “we are a St^ , jiush. 16, 5 North River, and______ t.
“I would like very much to other bands.” The band’s per- St.; Mrs. Kenneth Deur and
Rpvkimi in a nfew stadium but I forming at the 1965 New York baby, 552 Lake Dr.; Carl Ebel,
Art” 0 1 KC S b feel that it will take at 1 e a s t World’s Fair, Expo ’67, the 1969 West Olive; Kevin D. Geary,
A 1 ' . five years to build one and National Cherry Festival, and Hamilton; Henry Geurink, Al-
Mr. De Long explained in even |onger jf niey bujid in De- placing in the first division at lendale; Helen Haverdink. Ham-
some detail who may be ex- trojt ” stated the friendly Tiger the 1970 Cedar Springs Mar-
cused from filing Federal In- , catcher. ching Festival would attest to
come tax returns under the new | “Denny McLain was the best the truth of this statement,
act, as well as the personal pitcher that I have ever caught
exempt101! changes that will be amj i»m sorry t° see him go but i Richard Gritter Speaks
effective over the next four j honestly believe that we made Follnwchin r„\lA
years. He also told of changes i a heck of a trade in picking up fellowship build
in capital gains specifications, Eddie Brinkman. Joe Coleman
state sales tax deductions, con- ! and Aurelio Rodriguez. Brink-
tributions and medical expense man aad Rodriguez will give us
and moving expense deductions better defense which should
The Guild for Christian Ser-
ilton; Beatrice Holt, 91 West
Eighth St.; Mrs. Peter Kamps,
1055 Lincoln Ave.
Also Mrs. James Knoll and
baby, 22 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Harold Lowrie and baby, 333
East Lakewood Blvd. (lot 147);
Marinus Newhouse, 170 Carn-
al 11:58 p.m. along U.S.-31 a:
24th St. The Bush car was west-
bound on 24th while the Lange-
land auto was heading north on
U.S.-31.
and 14th St.
Taken to Holland Hospital for
treatment were the driver,
Claudia Torres, 22. 4313 58th St.,
and passengers Olivia Rios, 35,
and Naumi Rios, 15, both of
4313 58th St., and Gladis Ruiz,
42. 173 East 16th St.
Holland police said the Torres
car was heading south on Col-
umbia Ave. and collided with a
car heading west on 14th St.
driven by Daniel F. Barrett,
22, route 2, Fennville.
help our pitching tremendous-
ly”
“The writers were out of line
allowed.
Miss Cecilia Ver Hage presi-
ded at the business meeting.
Plans for a study group session
of five hours total were made,
tail's pertaining to achievement The subject will be “Commu-
days, style judging, etc. Any nications — Oral and Written”
leaders who cannot get to any and will be lead by Dr. Edward han, that we thought there was
of the meetings, can stop in. Brand of Hope College on March 1 a feud but now we don’t because
vice of the Fellowship Reform- bridge Ave.; Mrs. William
ed Church met Thursday eve- 1 Prins and baby, 14172 Rose
ning at the church. j Park Dr.; Pamela Rithamel,
Mrs. Gene Van Liere pre- 1361 Lakewood Blvd.; Merlin
sided over the business meet- , Simonson, West Olive; Paul
ing. Mrs. Bruce Pearson was Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th St.:
Hats Off!
when they said that Denny and the accompanist for group Mrs. John Veenman Jr. and
I didn’t get along,” snapped
Freehan. And we have to ad-
mit that before talking to Free
write or phone the 4-H Office 1 and March 8 at 7 p.m. at the
at the County Building in Grand First National Bank.
Haven. The office is open from The invocation was given by
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through i Mrs. Erma Walker.
if Freehan was like one writer
that we recently talked to, he
could have cut Denny to pieces
but he didn’t and we give him
singing and Mrs. Norman baby, 24 West 17th St., and
Bruursema led in devotions. Mrs. Gerald Wolters, 458 West
Richard Gritter from Wedge-
wood Acres Christian Youth
Home spoke to the group and
18th St.
Admitted Sunday were Jose
Alfaro, Fennville; Susan Bar-
had a slide presentation. A man,' 681 Saunders Ave.; Mrs.
question and answer period Joseph Fetsko, 498 West 20th
followed. The Evening Circle St.; Mrs. Luis Rodriquez, 866
was in charge of refreshments. | South Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Rob-,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
NEW UNITED
FUND OFFICERS
Our best wishes for a suc-
cessful 71 - 72 drive go out
to the recently elected United Fund
officers: Roger MacLeod, President; Raymond
Holder, treasurer; Paul Van Kolken, secretary;
and James Jurries, vice - president.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
JUST THE THING TO
WEAR AROUND THE
HOUSE
A State Farm Homeowners
Policy. It's the low-cost
package policy that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law-
suits. Yet, all this protection
is yours at a rate that’s 15%
to 25% lower than the same
coverage would
cost under sei
rate policies,
all the facts-
me today!
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Youf Slat* Farm
family inturanc*
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Yoor Slata Farm
family iniuranc*
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.-
STATt mM rilf AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOMt OffJCl; BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS
»
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’Reside In Grand Rapids
Following Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdes
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdes. Hirdes is a retired carpenter.
821 Butternut Dr., celebrated The cmipte has six children.
their 50th wedding anniversary ^  an(J J'r8- ,E'™cr ^ idrs.
... . . ... , * Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hirdes.
Wednesday with an open house Mr. an(, Mrs Jack (Kosella)
from 7 to 9 D.m. at Calvin Nykamp. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Schrotenboer-Griffith
Vows Exchanged Friday
Mrs. Herbert Johnson
Mrs. David Eugene Switzer Jr.
(Martin photo)
p m ul ^  I T\ • \ / /
‘twwsru srsrtM'3 Couple Recites Vows In
I lived in the Holland area all Mrs. Rnh (Kamni Rimiirof in '
Peace Lutheran Ghurch
Bob ren) Breuker; 10
their lives and are charter granddaughters. 10 grandsons
members of Calvin Church. Mr. and 1 great-granddaughter.
h m.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eugene The matron of honor. Mrs.
Switzer .Jr. are making their ! Edmonds, and the brides-
home on Fountain St. in Grand ' ?J?idsWMrS’ Sin?onson: ?
Rapids following their wedding Miss Laura Bevere W0|.e
trip to Canada and Niagara gowns with emerald green vel-
Falls. The couple was married vet bodices and pale green chif-
.Jan. 9 in a nuptial mass at St. fon skirts and carried bouquets
James Catholic Church. Monta- of red carnations,
gue. with Fr. William Kobza Attending the groom as best
officiating. The organist was man was Albert Siska Jr., while
Mary Coon and the soloist was the ushers were Paul Putney,
Richard Der Sailes. Carter Simonson and John
Mrs. Switzer is the former Bevere Jr.
Barbara Bevere. daughter of A reception was held in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Bevere. | Muskegon Women’s Club with
Whitehall, and the groom is the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sodon.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Bob Switzer and Sally Jewett
Switzer Sr., Saugatuck. assisting. A string quartet pro-
For the morning ceremony vided entertainment,
the bride chose an ivory peau The bride attended Aquinas
de soie gown accented with College and the groom, a grad-
alencon lace. Matching lace uate of Grand Valley State Col-
edged her floor-length veil and lege, is a social worker for Kent
she carried a bouquet of white County Consultant Center.
Mrs. Calvin Jay Schrotenboer
(fcuenherq photc)
- .. Miss Ardale Lynne Griffith, I orange rose.
. . I . l • v.»,. Church by Miss Vickie Lee man was Howard Holcombe (ia,|l,|i|..r „( \|,s \t trv t0 The bridesmaids, Miss Trudv
Holds February st!5 aJld Hubert Johnson. While the ushers were James r .......... ... , ,1. Stratton, Miss Joan Gen/mk
Wedding vows were exchanged1 nations and red pompon
Jaycees Auxiliary 1,ri(,a-v eveninR in Peace Luth- Attending the groom as be-t
. . ' eran Church by Mi
The Rev. Earl Merz officiated and John Johnson, brothers of (,nffith- 1 Mam|H"n. h<‘ lan(J i<a„'rie Schrotenboer,
Membership Meet al ,,ie ce,emony which united the groom.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs A recent
roses and gypsophilia.
Slides Presented
AtGardenClub
Potluck Luncheon
Lance CpI. Henry Httndennan
Grand Rapids.
Henry Hunderman
Mrs. P. Raffenaud Completes Course
DlPC nf- Anp 1 r ,,  U takes 600,000 point coupons 3~Cor ColllSIOH
Wies or Mge 00 Lance CpI. Henry R. Hunder- to purchase one kidney machine.
came the bride of Calvin Jay an(j n,,. flower girl. Miss Gena
the s. reception was held in the Schrotenboer. son of Mr. and Kempkers. were attired in
The February membership LeRoy Nash. 5HI Hayes St., and church parlors with Linda and Mrs. Lloyd Schrotenboer, 142nd gowns and accessories identical
meeting of the Jaycce Auxiliary son ,ho Rev and ^ IS- Ernest Sears attending the Ave., Friday evening in the in style to that of the honor
was held Wednesday evenine at Her,)erl •,ohnson of Grand Rap- punch bowl while LuAnn Moore Overisel Reformed Church attendant,
th Fi i v i i v 1 'ds< M1,8, Rai°ld Jacoby was registered the guests and Beth Officiating at the 7 p m. cere- Also in the wedding party
e rsi iNalional Bank. For ihj, organs!. Du bridge and Barb Kent mony was the Rev. John Ver- were Jack Schrotenboer, Bruce
the program, Mrs. James Van The bride was attired in a arranged the gifts. hoog while Mrs Tom Bratt , LaMar. Lloyd Schrotenboer Jr.
Putten gave a make-up demon- white taffeta gown with seed The couple will make their provided appropriate organ mu- and Doug Schrotenboer. Todd
stration. pearls and empire waist, long new home at 472(),j 142nd Ave. sic and accompanied the solo- Bratt was the ring bearer.
The POW letters that have lrain and wa«st-length veil. She The bride is a graduate of ist. Wayne Tanis. A reception was held in the
. , carried a bouquet of red car- Chic University of Cosmetology Eie bride was attired in a • church parlor with Mr. and
wnllen Dy intcrested nations and white pompons. and employed’ at the Powdim whi,t' v('lvcl 8own wl,h an em' Mrs- Glen Schrotenboer pre-
I members will be taken to the The maid of honor, Miss Deb- Puff. The groom is employed Pl,e vvaisl ha'm« whl,(‘ ^  sidinH as n^stcr and mistress
winter board meeting in Warren, bie Lou Stine, sister of the bride. I bv Valiev City Welding in (Jrand chetcd flowl*rs down front of ceremonies. Serving the
They will be mailed in bulk to wore a floor-length red velvet Rapids. and annmd !he n(‘ck and waist, punch were Miss Jill Mitchell
the delegates at the Paris Sown trimmed with white lace. Bridal showers were given by Rer 'oil was accent- and Miss Rhonda Wolfe while
peace talks ‘ Her shoulder-length veil was Mrs. James Brinkman Mrs e,i 'v,lh1 cl‘lslers 01 v(,|vpt flow- •N‘r- and Mrs- 1)an Knoll regis-
Mrs. William Coupe Betty held bV a red bow and she* Harry Kent and Mrs. James efrs a,nd shc l'arnt‘d a ,,ou,9uel *e/ed J.hp |uesls and and
Croker coupon chairman, an- camed a bouquet of white car- 1 Moore Sr.
nounced that General Mills has
extended its coupon program tor \ *.,,** A
the purchasing of kidney ma- * InjUrGO IH
chines to the end of the year.
of white miniature carnations Mrs. Jim Series and Mr. and
with orange sweetheart roses Mrs. Lloyd Schrotenboer ar-
and white baby’s breath. ranged the gifts.
The maid of honor. Miss Following a southern wedding
Susan Birce, wore a deep em- trip the couple will reside on
erald green velvet gown with Myrtle Ave.
an empire waist trimmed in The bride is employed hv
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. , Clarence U Currier. ». 617 Funeral services were held “e^LmT'
i n..rv. n fnlU>i rnimnne i.niii Leonard St Ujonne Lake and _ . v- s- ana a. lampl nal an(l , Iru gloom by Glass i.ntei-
Edwin O. Lake
Succumbs at 60
Mrs. Peter Raffenaud. 85. or pYt „ / , . Jw. T™.- *,,‘Hunuef „ flowers, d  e melot h t d , the ,
Fas, Eighth St., died at a R". Hunderman of rout Monday ,0:30 a.m. at Not, er- carr.ed a white muff wiih an1 pn.se.
Jocl De Boc a member of Providence Chris-
tian Reformed Church and had
served many terms in the con-
1989 and 1970 Tulip Time Flow- United Methodist Church, the fl,||y S() far
ca^0 Flower aShowhe Thursday ‘ diurch1 antfwas alsolf life mem6 He also received over 50 ^ Alex Rivera, Morales Gurrier suffered lacerations of TET 'Tr™ Funeral services for Jack De S.irvivmg in addition to his
the W°man'S Lit- IKe “^ilUeS Home cemetery" ^  ^ L^ldaf li To.laid ^Friday. . p . , ' . . JWLLUlllUb Ul UO history.Currier suffered lacerations of n • • _e ei Javoousse ollicialed Kuneral services for Jack De Surviving in addition to hister 40 Order of the Facfern nunuei man was mai me triplets will celebrate ,
Slav Har h„,L„d difd t iq« presenlcd his Aircrewman their second birthday March X fraclured arm.JWrssnas; xs-r-: s "s.=.'=rs;,; ;;s= =f szsrs^ssu
at as-as* - • ”,r s.r: i * ts rrasst »">- * ••• ........... - s.? asrari- ur Mrs? szz
Mrs. Robert Albers Mrs. Lene of Farmington and Mrs P°Wer ,.P afnlsuc^° San Fra"- «* benefit ball to be held May southbound on L.S,31.
Jerome Hurtgen. Mrs. Jack Thomas i Denise) Haiker. also CISC0’ a 1 •
Lamb and Mrs. Tom Vander of Holland; ten grandchildren:
Kuy, were a study* in the vari- six great - grandchildren; a sis- HonZOfl GiNS
ous ways that driftwood and ter, Mrs. Ed Hieftje of Holland:
dried material can be combined, a brother, Maurice Ver Heist of EntGrtaifl DaaS
Each table was centered with a Grand Haven and several nieces
large arrangement, flanked by and nephews.
smaller ones using driftwood, --
ceramic, shells or rocks as rnilrf Hprlinoc
containers for the wide range iscluiicj
of dried and dyed wild Rowers O x
and grasses available to the r O'/ 1716111 Of Fine
flower arranger today. \Wiih Pnnniac
During the business meeting. rcnniGS
1 at the Civic Center.
At the March meeting Shirley Mrs. Ami Miller, 88
Johnson. Holland s Community Succumbs in Holland
Ambassador will present theprogram. Mrs. Ami (Leila Enid) Miller,
Mrs. William Clay was a 88. formerly ol First St.. Fenn-
guest at the meeting. Members ville. died at a local nursing
present were the Mesdames home Thursday, where she had
Annroximatelv 400 Hnrbnn Du.ane, Baumgardner. John been a resident for the past six
ci,?1 .m ' • , T B,lsto1- Dougbs Carter. Coupe, years
girls will entertain their favorite Marfin noVYiPs HnnaM nic^i cu
Valentine, their Dads, at the k^n toer D^ OVoZ * r w** u 'Tl a /T*
annual Father-Daughter Square R^era Georee SteLnla Tack f P’. ^ m
Dance and potluck. This event Van kamnen Westrate’ and n ’ vni ^ vv f nr' amj
will be hel<r 6 p.m, Thursday *'*'"*' I "graSgSlr "
wife, Jeanette are a son. Tim- Leeuw Lumber Co. for the past H. V. Kaltenhorn, radio com*
othv; a sister, Mrs. Effie Close ten years. He and his wife, the mentator who died in 1965, do*
ol Grand Rapids and two broth- former Elizabeth De Vice cele* livered 102 broadcasts from
 ..... . ............ | ....... .. ‘•"'-•I vviv- ik ivu IV* uiu<UM.d; ut I u
ers. Raymond of Holland and brated their 47th wedding anni- Germany during the 18 - day
Finest of New l Im. Minn. versary in December, He was Munich crisis of 1938.
At Square Dance
presided over by Mrs. Donald ^  young man learned in dis- at the Holland Civic Center.
Kingsley, a letter of apprecia- trict court Friday that 2,700 pen- Nancy Scholten, president of r •
lion was read from Roger Wal- njos not necessarily consti- the Horizon Cabinet will he rTGCStOnG L/rODS
cott. Library director, thankmg ,„|e iPRa| tender for payment the mistress of ceremonies. r r ‘ID
the Garden Club for he recent of a fine. Wendy McDonald and Nola From LOUnCll RaCG
addition of memoi ial and an The mani not identified, had Freestone will present the toasts
preciation books placed in the h0(,n ordered to pay fines and to the fathers and James Smith Marvin D. Freestone, candi-
hhrary. . n. . . . costs of $27 upon his conviction and Marv Freestone will re- dale for councilman-at-large.
Mrs. l-conarn nick, chairman bv jury of a parking infraction spend with toasts to the daugh- announced late Friday that he
nf the nominating committee, | which he could have settled for tens. Mr. Freestone a favorite was withdrawing from the race
Sfficm^or ' hf “CfngS year $'n ,• . . , wi«> the Horizon girls, will also j" 'he F’eb. 15 primaries since
omcers ,or me ^ JLdr' f’olice were summoned to the be the Square Dance caller. hp 18 ,akin8 a ncw position as
presinent. Mrs. uonald Kings- af(er tbe man p|linkp(i j^rs \vi||iam He Wilde's executive vice president of the
ley; first vice president Mrs. j (jown a bag witb ^  pennies. * Horizon vgroun is making all the Home Builders Association in
Verne J. Sclupper; second v.ce Thc courl ,.etused ,0Gccept for evening Har,ford' Com . ««ecti»e April
president, Mrs. Gordon Boone, i^,, pennies as pavment, claim-
treasurer. Mrs. J. Donald jng \\ was no| |ega||y boun(j t0 Freestone's name, however,
from the
Pfc. Larry Van I.angevelde
^Sfl^rla . Ver Sphures Hen- 1 has been serving as executive [_ Vfin I finnPVPlHp
zon group is in charge of the officer for lhe Home Builders L- vun LangeveiQG
GpLs il? theiJ .g,r0upT are Association of Holland area and Sprvinn in Vipfnnm
poimda^Conklin.^ Kristy Jaco- 1 has operated home shows for ^ V 161110111
Girls in Mrs. De Wilde's group
SSrtLur'S: ac/epl. Pa-Vment in 'Iar* mlm' 1 W.TdcAZbbiee DomiesUlNancy fi
miss Adelaide uynnuizen. coi hers of pennies. ^ vlarc Fin h n-uvn Cnm 1)1,1101 al thls late date, accord-
responding secretary. Mrs. The bag Sp|it and pen. Da7eer N0la Fi^eestor shX City Clerk D. W. Schip-dcKruif. i nies spilled to the floor. Hamberp Kim Knie m’ i inH'l ppr Dpadlinp for wilhdrawa* is
Howard Poll, chairman p()|j{.P sajd possible lime in K S', T . , V three days after the petitions
of the Chicago Flower Show jai, was mentioned and later BiPr a„H Vvl V ^ fi,ing dpadliop- Ermtone’s
bus tour, announced that reser- the pennies were picked up and lnLn0 . u Ach' J1,SS:name also remains on absent
yations were now being taken ,hp ,inp pai(, at the po,icP sla. Sandra Decker is Horizon chair- voter ba|,oLs which are avaii.
for the trip, which will leave tion with paper money. mo!1.- c w n able all next week.
the Civic Center at 7:45 a m. - _ Miss Sally Van Deusen and Freestone, a former fireman.
Monday, March 22. The public i. j ... . ..... | i
is invited to call Mrs. Poll Mrs. | ^old "'*** for lnfant
Clark Wcersing or Mrs. Jencks Son of R.D. Taylors
for more information. (Iraveside services were held ------- ^ — J...... ...... . uut-rai u n n  mr
Mrs. Eveiett Hail and Mrs. : Friday at II a.m. in Lakewood busse, Debbie Mulder. Cathie (he Holland Exchange Club for
Donald Reek were hostesses, i cemetery for Steven Ray Tay- Schumacher, Vickie Swanson, several years.
- 7 - lor, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. I Vickie Vacalvik. Jane Voogd. I - ll _
Identify Third Man Raymond D. Taylor of 1688 Wendee Sage, Kathy Felker.i vyajvp<. Fxnminntmn Tn
Injured in Roof Mishao Main St., Park Twp. The child Arna Hartman. Tina Munice R ,. j c , mjurea in koot /vnsnap ^  ^ at Holland , and Laura Turpi  Breaking and Entering
A third person treated at Hoi- Hospital and died soon follow- • -
land Hospital for injuries suf- ing birth. y Thieves Take Coins
fered Friday when winds blew' Surviving in addition toNds Holland police said thieves Holland, waived examinational compM iikiteic training ‘it
away part of 'he Joof al ^ Inl° ,he Golden Eigh{ h>s arraignment in district court Fort Knox. Kv. and his AIT
and Hilch Forwarding Co. 1122 othy Dale and Michael Patrick; Ball. 256 River Ave. sometime Friday to a charge of breaking at Folk Polk La
Industrial Ave.. was identified bis maternal grandparents Mr. .Thursday or Friday and smash- and entering at Veneklasen AutS Van Langevelde is a Holland
and im is Ben Arlington of AHe-|ed open coin boxes on pinball Parts. He was bound to Circuit High School graduate and at-
gand and ins paternal grand- 1 machines. An undetermined court for a Monday appearance, tended Western Michigan Uni-
pai ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gill amount of cash from the coin Patricia Huizenga, 27, route i versity.
of AHegan. boxes and a cash register was 2, Holland, pleaded guiltv to His' address is Pfc. Larry
me Kev. Hoyd Hailey offi- 1 reported missing by Ken Vos. passing bad checks as she ap- Van Langevelde 371-50-6055 Co.
ciaied at the services and 'Entry do the building was gain- peared Friday for trial in Cir- C. 1st Bn 506th Inf. 101st ABN
arrangements were by Dykstrajed through a window on the cuit Court. She is to return Div. <AMBL> APO San Fran-
Northwood Chapel. (north side. ‘ March 8 for sentencing. 'cisco, Cal. 96383.
Pfc. Larry Van Langevelde.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Van Langevelde of 36,3 West 22nd
St., and husband of the former
Dianne Ennenga. of Grand
Haven, is now serving in active
GRAND HAVEN - Vernon duty in Vietnam.
Carroll. 19. 115 East 16th St.. He left Holland Jan. 12. He
as Wayne Dampen. 26. route 5,
Holland.
The trio was released from the
hospital after treatment. Also
injured were Junior Boerman.
.31, route 1. Hamilton, and Dale
Kardux, 20. of 23 North 160th
Ave.
HANG ONTO YOUR HAT! - Winds with
gusts up to 80 miles per hour pounded
Michigan all day Friday, making travel
extremely hazardous on ice covered high-
ways, the result of rain the previous night.
The angle of these traffic signals at the
intersection of M-40 and US-31 bypass
attests to the high velocity of the winds
that snapped branches, blew out windows,
closed schools and sent cars skidding on
icy roods. A Sentinel photographer snapped
this picture through his windshield in early
a,f*rnoon as be waited for a signal change
while headed south on M-40 (Lincoln Ave.)
(Sentinel photo)
t
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{S£$Q Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Feb. 14
Humility Before God
Luke 14: 7-11; 18: 9-14
By C. P. Dame
A wife said to her pastor one
day, “My husband is a proud
man, he comes from a proud
family.” The proud people are
ShoU.nHd0rcity0Neli5 ' hungry for honors and for im-
^ThJrbsdSahyedbyeVthe;P°rtant Positions. The Bible
^Sentinel Printing Co. '
Office. 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland,
second *' ! I. Seeking honors is rather
teaches that God rates high the
humble.
Holland, Michigan.
W. A. Buller
Editor and Publisher
Telephone
392-2314
392-231!
News Items
Advertising
Subscription*
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof if
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
II anv error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
btars to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement. _
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $6.00; six months
$3 50; three months. $1.75; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
HOLIDAYS ON WEEKENDS
We don’t like this new
holiday schedule.
Maybe we’re old-fashioned, but
celebrating Washington’s Birth-
day on Feb. 15 just doesn't seem
right.
And we aren’t any happier
over the other changes under
the new federal Monday Holi-
day Law. This calls for cele-
brating Washington's birthday
the third Monday of February,
Memorial Day the last Monday
in May, Labor Day the first
Monday in September (no
change there), Columbus Day
the second Monday in October
and Veterans Day the fourth
Monday in October.
We’re glad there are no
changes in Independence Day
July 4, on Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, Nov. 25, or Christ-
mas on Dec. 25. Congress could
hardly change Jan. 1. As it
turns out in 1971, July 4,
Christmas and New Year’s day
fall on the weekend anyway.
For years, safety officials
have been sharply concerned
over the increased death tolls
on any holiday weekend. Now
Congress in one swoop has
totally ignored the safety factor
and has put four holidays on
Monday. Even though this
change has been in the discus-
sion stage a long time, it still
seems high-handed action.
The holiday change for Wash-
ington’s birthday is further
compounded in that it falls
three days from Lincoln’s birth-
day this year. This closes banks
and courts for two days. The
post office recognizes only
national holidays and will be
closed one day. Lincoln’s birth-
day is a state holiday in Michi-
gan.
common and it was not uncom-
mon in the. days of Jesus. One
Sabbath Day Jesus was at the
home of a ruler who was a
Pharisee and Jesus drew atten-
tion. People watched Him, even
when He was a guest, and Jesus
watched the people, rating how
they acted. At dinner Jesus ob-
served how the invited guests
scrambled for the seats of hon-
or and Jesus gave counsel to
them, saying they should not sit
down in the highest place lest
they should lose it to those
more honorable. Rather they
should sit in the lowest place
and then be invited to a higher
place, thus being publicly hon-
ored.
Pride is one of the seven
deadly sins. Our first parents
(ell due to pride and pride
manifests itself in various ways.
Some join churches for social
reasons and in business some
push aside those who they
think are holding them back.
Today modern man is apt to
be proud because of his achieve,
ments. God is pleased with
humble people.
II. Pride is most out of place
in a church. Jesus told a para-
ble about two worshippers, one
a Pharisee, the other a Publi-
can. Both were religious, both
prayed in the Temple, both
acknowledged God and believed
in Him. Jesus had a purpose
in mind in telling about these
worshippers— it was meant for
those who trusted in themselves
and despised others.
The Pharisee in his prayer
told about his goodness -he
fasted twice a week, tithed
even the herbs of his garden,
observed the Sabbath, went to
the services in the synagogue
regularly and outwardly lived
like a religious man. He
thanked God that he was not
as other men are, “extortion-
ers, unjust, adulterers, or even
as this publican” who stood a
distance away. The man’s pray-
er showed plainly that he did
not know God, nor did he know
himself.
III. Humility is in place in
God’s house. The Publican was
working for the Roman gov-
ernment and had no standing
with the people for many of
the publicans were not honest.
With downcast eyes, the publi-
can smote his breast and
said, “God be merciful to me
a sinner.” The man knew God,
knew himself, and got what he
wanted for Jesus said that he
Guild Members
'Tour' World
Mission Spots
“Come Fly With Us” was
the theme of an imaginary
plane tour of foriegn mission
stations taken by the women of
the Guild for Christian Service
of First Reformed Church at
the Feb. 4 meeting.
After being divided into
groups and provided with
“guides” members visited
India, Japan, Indonesia and
Taiwan, observing the costume
exhibits of articles and souve-
nirs and sampling some of the
delicacies of each country.
They also weer given ab rief
account of mission life.
Taking part in costume in the
program were Mrs. J. C. Van
Wyk, Mrs. James Lamberts,
Mrs. Gary Speet and Mrs. Ro-
ger Mulder.
Mrs. Louis Mulder, using ex-
erpts from the book, “Paul the
Missionary,” presented the de-
votions and Mrs. Jay Schaap,
guild president, conducted the
business meeting.
Walvoord Circle presented the
devotions and program and^De
Roo Corcle served coffee and
dessert following the program
and business meeting.
Holland City
Tax Collections
At 53 Per Cent
Looman-Ter Haar Vows
Are Exchanged Tuesday
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ku-
banek returned to their mobile
home at Busscher’s Trailer
Court from Valparaiso, Ind.
where Mr. Kubanek completed
his engineering course at Val-
paraiso Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foster
of Holland spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Max Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kluck
are visiting relatives and
friends in Florida.
The Immanuel Reformed
HOLLAND HARBOR FROM AIR - This
picture snapped by a Sentinel photographer
Monday afternoon shows ice formations in
the channel and breakwater areas at the
entrance to Holland Harbor. This view,
looking northeast to Holland State Park,
shows the Macatawa lighthouse just off
center, one of the best known landmarks
in the beach area. Icebergs that line the
shore also arc barely recognizable. The oval
in the upper part of the picture is a parking
area at the state park. (Sentinel photo)
City Treasurer Jack Leen-
houts today reminded city tax-
payers that a week remains
for paying fall taxes. The dead-
line, Feb. 14, falls on Sunday,
and city taxes may be paid in
Mrs. Ronald D. Looman
(Bulford photo)
Pine Creek Christian Refor- , and tangerine lace at the cuffs
raed Church was the scene of mandarin collar and the
, . ... Itwo-liered veiled Juliet cap of
the treasurer’s office all day | the exchange of wedding vows I lang(}rinc shantung had lace to
Monday, Feb. 15, without penal- , Tuesday evening at 7;15 , match the dress.
ty charge. between Miss A. Lynn Ter Haar Bridesmaids were M r s.
After that date, a collection an(j j^ona|j d Looman. Joseph Michner, of Jackson,
fee of 3 per cent will be added The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Clare Van Wieren of
until Feb. 28 when the interest ' Mr and Mrs A,mon Ter Haar . Witchita Falls. Texas, sisters
and collection fee is increased to 653 Ave and the groom of the bride, and Carol Kamer.
Ganges
Church in Douglas. Mr. and throughout this area the past
1 Mrs. Adkin lost their home and two weeks looking for r us t
contents by fire the post week. ^"^k weaS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- ant| jyjrs garj Sorensen snows|1oes
3 £ riS BrU.’iXSSK
s"“S' “'h '„* S' s * » l «• *»“. I ”*3. %:
Nye, Mr. and Mrs. Donald tenth president of Albion Col- program topic will be “The Re-
Nye, Mrs Otto Chase and Al- ,ege on Feb. 6 at Albion. tarded Chijd» There will be a
bert (Bud) Wightman attended Ganges Home Club will meet eucst SDeaker
the annual meeting and din- Fe5 19 at 1:30 p m. in the Mrs Waiter Wightman at-
\Vi per cent. Payment is then
made to county treasurer’s of-
fices in Grand Haven and Alle-
gan.
ner of the Allegan Soil Conser-
vation District which was held
in the Anna Michen School in
Fennville Feb. 4. The F. A. A.
and F. H. A. of Fennville High
School prepared and served a
charcoal broiled chicken dinner.
Richard Barden of Casco pro-
went home justified. The hum- township Van Buren County.
ble stand high in the opinion
of God who hates the proud
but loves people with contrite
hearts.
Zeeland
Mrs. Vernon Volkers is con-
fined to her home with a broken
leg.
Jim Boerigter has been dis-
charged from the Army, and
has returned to his home.
The Rev. Albert Hannink of
the Haven Christian Reformed
Church will be speaking at the
Hannah Christian School Soc-
iety meeting on Friday at 2
home of Mrs. Hamilton Hibbert. tendcd the Southwestern School
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield will give Board Conference, held Tues-
the program on the State of day Feb 2, at Western Mich-
Missouri and Mrs. Walter igan university at Kalamazoo.
Wightman will give the reli- - -
gious thoughts. rj J. 1*
Gordon Broe entered Univer-
sity Hospital, Ann Arbor
vided the organ music. The day where he will undbrgo sur- Ladies Aid was held Jan. 27
guest speaker was Richard gery with 13 ladies present. Host-
Appleyard of South Haven. Al- ^ jrs Orrin Ensfield had the esses were Mrs. Minnie Tim-
bert (Bud) Wightman was re- misfortune to fall on Friday mer and Mrs. Alsie Timmer.
elected director of Saugatuck and fracture her right arm be Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
township and Alfred Erny was tween the shoulder and elbow, and family were dinner guests
reelected director of Geneva she recently recovered from a at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
broken wrist caused from a Dick Kamer recently,
fall a few months ago. There was a neighborhoodThe Ganges Baptist Mission
Circle will meet Feb. 17 at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer is the hostess. Mrs. Ken-
neth Sargent will be the pro-
is the son of John Looman, (59 The bride’s sister Kim Suzanne
West 29th St., and the late Mrs. Ter Haar was junior
Looman. The Rev. Fred Van | bridesmaid. They wore gowns
_ „ . . .. Houten officiated at the cere- ' similar to that of the matron
Tax c0'lec.l‘a,js far .'J mony, where Mrs. Tom Vanden- of honor, and they all carried
city total $591,895.90 or per ^ was organjst and the Hoi- white roses and olive green
represents Earvin Hayes o, Chicago was
53 per cent of he levy a much m n( besl man accompanjed by
greyer percentage of the 1 ,000 The brj(Je was attjrcd jn a groomsmen Duane Ten Have,
tax bills have been Proc<\ e floor-length gown of ivory satin Bob Ter Haar, Brad Patterson;
Residents ako are rem m d ^ reembroidered alencon and ushers Mark Bos and F.
1 W=^^ lace inset on the high neckline Wayne Overbeek.
?•! V e»,Cl™ pfSpo nf°!/arrina and forming the teacup cuffed ; A reception for the couple
til Feb. ^  .^V1.de"ce 0 JLlir ' sleeves. The removable trumpet was held in the Holiday Inn's
Uon for rabies is a state eq - trajn had matchjng jace motifs. Bavarian Room, where the gift
ment tms year. Ber ma^cbing camelot head- room was presided over by
. . . piece released a double train- Anita Brown, and Rosemary
A. D. Voorhorst
Funeral Rites Set
Funeral services will be helc'
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
Overisel Reformed Church for
A. Dale Voorhorst, 44, of Overi-
sel who was dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital Tuesday fol-
lowing an apparent heart at-
tack at his home. The Rev. John
Verhoog will officiate and burial
will be in Overisel cemetery.
Mr. Voorhorst was born in
Overisel and had lived there all
length veil and a double-tier Ter Haar was in charge of the
face veil of illusion. punchbowl. Christopher Van
Matron of honor Mrs. Duane Wieren and James Michner,
Ten Have, sister of the bride nephews of the bride, were in
from Tucson, Arizona, wore a charge of the guest book,
tangerine shantung gown with The newlyweds will take a
chiffon overskirt and chiffon bis- wedding trip to California, after
hop sleeves. There was olive which they will live in Holland.
Holland Swimmers Post
8th Victory of Season
.. l um.. u ...c.c «« « c,B..uu. .uuu n.nu/n«r a n h The Holland High swimming 100-yard butterfly - D. Holt
Mrs. James McGoldrick is get-together at the home of Mr. ^ ni| F d team posted its eighth victory (H). Bcukema_ iH>, Whitney
convalescing at home after her and Mrs. Gordon Brower. Pres
return from Community Hospi- ent were Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
tal Douglas where she under- Weber, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
gram chairman and the topic went surgery. Tacoma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
is, “What is a Family For?” Mrs. Warren Druce received Van Dyk, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
This is also a work meeting, word this week of the death of lace Albrecht, Mr. and Mrs.
Many fruit growers in this her late husband’s cousin Ray Dick Kamer, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
operaior oi me uvensei r e e -j r ~ - /cm Tirm- 105 6
Supplv Co. for 25 years and was of the season, splashing past the ^ frecst je _ Becdon
.......... South Have" Rams S™* Tues- (Hi, Marlink (Hi, Johnston
day evening in the Holland (SH). Time : 56.4.
a veteran of World War II. He
was a member of the Overisel
Reformed Church, the church
choir and was also a member of
the Overisel Fire Department.
Surviving are his wife, Donna;
area attended the South West- Druce of Sturgis. He was a aid Kamer, and Mr. and Mrs. two sons carl and Michael,
ern Michigan Fruit Growers former Ganges resident for Gordon Brower. Lunch was j both at home; two daughters.
Conference held Feb. 9 from 10 many years before moving to served. Unable to attend were ^ary and Kathleen, both at
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the County Sturgis. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Houten. I home; his parents,’ Mr. and
Center Building Recreation Mr. and Mrs. David W. Ripley Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs Mrs. John Voorhorst of Overi-
Park, 2900 Lake St. Kalamazoo, visited her parents Mr. anil arrived home from Florida. sel; two brothers, Lloyd of Li*-
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett Mrs. Earl Sorensen Sunday and Student Jack Vanden Heuvel tleton, Colo, and Glen of Char-
have received word that John then left for Urbana 111. where led the service Sunday morn- lotte; two sisters, Mrs. Donald
Merritt Greenfield Jr. who will they both will be attending the ing, and Student Neal Plantinga
be four years old April 26, is University of Illinois. the evening service.
(Florence) Martin of Jackson.
Calif, and Mrs. Ronald (Bar-p.m. in the First Christian Re- . .
formed Church. recovering from open heart The engagement of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Dan De Groot bara) Hartgerink of Edison, N.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lowe were surgery on Jan. 28 at Walter Shirley Rose Bronkema to Pvt. now live on 24th Ave. James- J. and a stepbrother, Floyd
united in marriage recently. Reed Hospital in Washington Robert Wilson has been an- j town. Veldhuis of Hopkins.Church Guild will meet Thurs-
day evening at the church. Mrs. Lowe is the former R o s ^  D. C. John is the son of SSG nounccd by her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Ike O’Kane fell at her Wiersma, John Greenfield who is serving and Mrs. Eugene Bronkema of visited Mr. and Mrs. D i c k Rear End Collision
home breaking her arm. A Golden Chain RCYF Work- j in the army and he and his Jenison. Pvt. Wilson is the son Kamer on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
n
Community Pool. 400-yard freestyle - Ter Haar
Bringing the Dutch to a 3-4 (H), Torstenson (SH), Rediess
mark in the Southwest Michigan (SH). Time 4:41.0.
Swimming Conference, Coach 100-yard backstroke - John-
Bob Andrew was pleased with SOn (SH), Wyckof (H), Scherer
the performance of his strokers, (SH). Time 1:09.9.
particularly noting the medley loo-vard breaststroke - Cal-
relay team’s record. iaghan (SH), Ollgaard (SH),
The meet opened as Jim Brad- Hakekn (H). Time 1:17.3.
ford, Bruce Keen. Dick Beedon, 400-yard freestyle relry-Hol-
and Dave Holt snatched a first land (Van Huis, Kruid, j. Holt,
place team record of 1:51.9 in Maentz). South Haven (Steive,
the medley relay. Torp. Johnston, Torstenson).
Things continued to go the Time 4:05.2.
way of the powerful home team _
as Dave Ter Haar and Scott A ... u u
Maentz, both sophomores. Auxiliary Holds
recorded first and second places February Meeting
in the 200 yard freestyle in a ... . .....w 4 . I , . - , A car operated south along I close race. Their times of 2:08.4 Members of the Michigan
Mrs. Arthur Billings was shop will be 'eld on February family are located in Virginia of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wilson Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carley the U.S.-31 bypass and driven and 2:08.9 both knocked 5 sec- Children’s Aid Auxiliary met in
transferred from Holland Hospi- 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Beaver- near Norfolk. Mrs. Greenfield of route 4. South Haven. He and family visited Mrs. Grace by Theresa J. Jeurink, 26, Al- onds off the old sophomore re- the nome of Mrs Larry Bar-
tal to Douglas Community Hos- dam Reformed Church. The js a .niece of Mrs. Arnett. graduated from Fennville High Kreuze recently. lendale, was stopping for an cord in that event. rctt for the Februarv meeting
pital Monday. '“Share-In" will be having Rev. a shower was held Friday School in 1970 and is serving Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer -* n nr
Rubinstein Club board mem- Ray Dedoes, the new Synod evening Feb. 5 for Mr. and Mrs in the army at Ft. Polk. La. visited Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
accident Tuesday at 7:05 a.m. in the individual medley. Monday,
when struck from behind by a Jack Beukema chalked up j|le business agenda included
man, 18, 176 Elwill St.
bers met at the home of .Mrs. Youth Director, as the speaker, william Adkin and family of The Allegan County Conser- Kenneth Graveling after church ' car operated by Paula J. Ort- first place points for Holland. ronnrk and nhnnine soring
John Pattison Thursdav. M r s. Sponsor* and ores, dents of local . „ . ....... .. . ------ - ----- ----- u„.._ ........ ........ Diver Dave Sundin, the lone Fwas dedded to hold
Dutch entrant in that even*, the March meeting at the
came off the boards with 171 4d Michigan Children’s Aid Socie-
P^foJor first Piace in h,s tv’s office. 680 Washington Ave.
y s p esidents Ganges at the Community vation men have been working service Sunday.
Albert Konmg. club president Reformed Church Youth Fellow-
conducted the business session, i ship groups will be attending.
Seven members were present. A joint meeting of the Wo-
Announcement was made of men's Guilds for Christian Ser-
the “Parade of American ; vice will be held on Tuesday
Music” for February, a project evening, Feb. 9. at the Commun-
of the National Federation of ity Reformed Church. Mrs.
Music Clubs. Music by Ameri- Harry Pofahl will be speaking
can composers is to be featured and showing slides,
throughout the country during --
Fe^ruairK, i ir -i am Three DefendantsMrs. Charles Fnley and Mrs. , .  r
Orville Millar reported on the ! ApPear m ^ourf
District board meeting at GRAND HAVEN - John Mal-j
Spring Lake, which they attend- arney 22 Muskegon, pleaded in- 1
nl u , j . nocent in Ottawa Circuit Court
Itetehments wore served bv Tuesday when charged with
the hostesses, Mrs. koning and casbjng checks without account
c • or sufficient funds.
William Hartes veldt, Sr, is Jo h steven Kiraly, 23. Kal-
spendmg six weeks in F onda amaz^ chai.gecl with ,arcenv
Mrs. EUa Leslie returned of guns from5the spring Lake
home Sunday aftei spending p0jjce Nation last November. 1
several days with her son and was bound over to Circuit Court
family the Ervin Leslies in aBer an examination in Ottawa
Touw 0- 007 V District Court Tuesday. He must ,
Wi Ham layloi, 2o, 227 N. in Circuit Coiirt Feb. 22. i
Map 6 St. WM arrested by pohee ‘gavid A Brown. 24, of 17962
chief Robert Pratt Saturday on Dogwood Dr Spring Lakc
a charge of cruelty to children. cbarged with assault and bat- 1
Taylor was arraigned in dislnc. t pleaded guilty and was
court before Judge Rumsey and lo Jays in lhe
waived examination Monday, , : ,
Feb. 1. He was charged in the t0UniLJ „ ._ ..... .... j
beating of his four - year '• old
daughter who sustained bruises County Jail.
/er the greater part of her Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
body. The child was admitted : received word that their son
for treatment at Allegan Health and daughter-in-law Sp.-4 Don
Center, Saturday. aid Jones and Mrs. Jones are
Taylor was bound over for ar- i the parents of a son. born Feb.
raignment in Circuit Court on 6. His name is Scott Patrick.
Feb. 16. Bond was set at $5,000. They are in Babenheusen, Ger-
He was remanded to Allegan many. . *
specialty.
Those present in addition to
n the 400-yard freestyle com- lhe hoste^ Mrs Barrctti were
nr t'ni' DaIfn,Thr r 1Cd Mrs' Richal'tl Watts Mrs. Mel-
TLP Hn!^ L,h° ir, ™ Hahn. Mrs. Martin Van
yidd an" in the^nal ere t Mrs' ^
in spite of their 59-34 margin. “rs' jJ3"!'5 Nelson Mrs.
as Tom Van Huis, Rich Kruid, . •'oc Ver Meulen Mrs. Elmer
Jim Holt, and Scott Maentz KnoU, Mrs. Hardic Wilson Mrs
pulled for first place in the free- 1 ^ ;s j Ro*>1;1*
style relay Schrotenboer, Miss Audrey Na-
Thc Dutch are now 8-5 in dual and ^ rs- Robert De Neff.
m , meet competition, and 3-4 in ! Refreshments were served by
m league competition will travel to lhe
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix to face
the Knights in a league contest
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 6:30 p.m.
The St. Joseph dual meet can-
North Blendon
. .. . ... . Mrs. Peter De Jong is con-
Sed...“rPel 0 wca- fined to her home as a result
of a fall on Jan. 16.
Mrs. Ron Bruins has returned
home from Holland hospital
where she submitted to surgery.
Jerome Hook has entered
IKE HUIZENGA'S DODGE GARAGE SHOWS WIND DAMAGE
ther will be held March 1 in
St. Joe, while the league meet
for the Dutch will also be held
in St. Joe March 5 and 6.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay - Hoi- , „ . .. . ^ ,
land (Bradford, Keen, Beedon. Rer8nson hospital in Grand
D. Holt), South Haven (Scherer, IfoP'ds for tests.
; Ollgaard. Whitney, Rediess)., On Feb. II the All Bran league
Time 1:51.9. 15 sponsoring a toboggan party
200-vard freestyle - Ter Haar at Grand Val,ey College. Lunch
| (H), Maentz (H). Bittenbender wil1 be served al the Bauer
(SH). Time 2:08.4. Christian Reformed Church
200-yard individual medley — afterwards.
Beukema (H), Callaghan (SH), Mr. and Mrs. Case Hirds and
Steive (SH). Time 2:32.9. Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes are
50-yard freestyle - T. Holt enjoying a vacation in Florida.
(H). Keen (H), Torstenson (SH). The Rev. and Mrs. Duven
Time :25.7. called on Mrs. Nick Elzinga
Diving — Sundin (H), Elliot and Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander
i (SH), Ward (SH). Points 171.45. Molen recently.
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Beta Sigma Phi Chapters
Choose Valentine Queens
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8-4 TO DATE—Holland High’s reserve bas-
ketball team has a fine 8-4 record to date.
Members of the 1970-71 team arc shown
front row (left to right) Dave Dc Vries,
Dean Kampanga, Dick Wood, Steve Miller,
Jim Bronson, Ross Lamb, and Tom Pouts.
Standing: Coach Ken Bauman, Jed De
Boer, Al Wolbrink, Mike Windisch, Bill
Haikcr, Ron Israels, Jud Bradford and Mark
Dykstra. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Robert Pitt Mrs. Fred Davis
Mrs. Henry Mast
bership and the service com-
mittees and last year was hon-
ored as woman of the year of
her chapter. Her husband is
plant superintendent of LSI
Home division and they have
three children. Curtis, 17, Mi-
chael. 14. and Lisa 8. Mrs.
Weatherbee enjoys bridge, knit-
ting, crocheting, reading and
gardening.
Theta Alpha has chosen Mrs.
Robert (Carol) Pitt, 787 Mea-
dowbrook Ave., as its’ queen.
She served as vice president of
Cherry Lane Nursery, secretary
for newcomers Club and joined
Beta Sigma Phi in 1968 where
she has held the offices of re-
cording secretary and vice pre-
sident. She is a member of St.
Francis de Sales Church and
the Christian Family Move-
ment. Her husband is a sales
Two Members Of
Hope's Faculty
Receive Degrees
ANNIVERSARY IN HOSPITAL - Mr and
Mrs John J. Good, both patients in Holland
Hospital, celebrated their 59th wedding
anniversary Saturday by sharing an anniver-
sary cake with relatives and other patients.
Good, former local merchant, now 87 years
old, was admitted as a surgical case Jan. 28
and Mrs. Good, 86, was admitted the fol-
lowing day as a medical patient Both are
in good condition They arc shown here with
a nurse, Miss Patricia Good, no relation.
(Sentinel photo)
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Ellens re-
ten and Wayne Van Liere. Spe-
cial music was given by Diane
Slotman. Rose Kooiker. Cindy
Kleinheksel, and Luann Hev-
Wolves Bomb
West Ottawa
In 0-K Game
West Ottawa's Panthers were
,SK7llgter r»?I! as cold as the weather Tuesday
night as Godwin smashed them
Two members of the Hope
: College faculty have recently
been awarded doctorate degrees lurne(j home |asl Friday after boer offered the evening pray-
| according to the acadt‘m'c j attending lhe National Associa- er. The offertory prayer was
dean Morrctte Rider. ... . c . . o- • given by Rita Nyeboer. Speakers
Dr. Guy Howard Miller, assis- 1 * T i/ilouston Texas included Steve ^ an Uoornik who
been awarded his Ph D. in Reformed Church on Sunday “The Changing Church.’’ Deb
colonial American history from were Seminarian Ronald De slotman on “The Unchanging :T aV Rio' "nklsTiIn ha"!
the University of Michigan Young, graduate of Fuller Christ;' and Nella Folkert on Lihiii o.me The loss dropped
while Dr. James Zoetewey, as- 1 Seminary in Pasadena. Califor- The Spirit Changing Young west Ottawa’s record to 1-12 (hr
sistant professor v£ political nia, in the morning and Semi- People.' Serving as ushers , season '
science, has been presented a narian Peter De Haan in the! were Arlan Redder. Kerwin This game was a far cry from
doctorate degree in political evening. Roelofs, Marshall Lehman. R°- ,hp fj*. --mi* thew* tpam’s nlav-
i science from the University of David Alderink entered Uni- gor Koops. Gary Nieuwsma. and ^ ,..,r|,or m the season when
C0,lorad,0,'„ j , „ yersity Hospital. Ann Arbor, James Kocraan. (Jodwin won in a double over-
Dr. Miller joined the Hope last week Monday for treat- The Boy Scouts enjoyed an time aI the panihCrs gym God-
faculty last September. He holds i ment. evening of swimming Monday wm seemed like a much improv-
a B A. and M.A. degree from George Oetman r e t u r n e d at Hudsonville. (l(j [eam outscoring the Pan-
North Texas State University, home from University Hospital A fellowship dinner for all thcrs m every period The Wol-
Prior to joining the Hope facul- j last week. consistory members, retired and vcrmes wasted no time jump-
ty he was teaching fellow and Guest ministers next Sunday now serving, and their wives ,ng 0f( to a 21 to 13 lead in the
lecturer at the University of in the Christian Reformed of the Hamilton Reformed fjrst quarter and were never in
Michigan. His dissertation topic church will be Rev. Menzo Church was held Monday even- trouble
was entitled “A Contracting ; Dornbos and Rev. John Ken- ing at Jack's Restaurant in West Ottawa’s only bright spot
Beta Sigma Phi, an interna- engineer for Container Service
tional social and cultural soror- Corp. of Dowagiac. They have
ity is holding its annual Valen- three children, Danny, 6. Tom-
tine Dinner Dance at II Forno my, 5, and Lauri Anne, 3.
in Saugatuck Saturday. Mrs. Fred (Martha) Davis.
Co-chairman Mrs. Robert I 566 Woodland Ave., is queen of
Hampson and Mrs. Stafford Xi Beta Tau. She has been
Keegin. assigned duties to the vice president and correspond-
various chapters. Eta Gamma ing secretary of her chapter and
will be in charge of flowers; has served as chairman of sev-
Xi Beta Tau, publicity; Precep-ieral committees. Last year she
tor Tau, name tags;’ Theta Al- 'i was named Xi Beta Tau woman
pha, decorations, and Kappa of the year. She is a member
Nu. reservations. Gordon Cun- of the First United Methodist
ningham will be master of cere- Church, Holland Garden Club, |
monies and will introduce the president of the Christine Van
new queens. Raalte chapter of Questers, and
Kappa Nu’s queen is Mrs. a volunteer aide for the Day |
Chester A. (Sharon) Reed, 531 ! Care Center. Her husband is
Myra Lane. She moved to Hoi- 1 plant supermtendant at H. E. |
land three years ago from Mus- > Morse Co. They have one
kegon. has been a hairdresser daughter, Linda, and a grand-
for seven years and works at a , son. Robby.
local beauty shop. She joined Mrs. Henry (Ellen) Mast. 56
Kappa Nu a vear ago and has ! West Cherry St., Zeeland, Pre-
been secretary for her chapter | ceptor Tau queen, is a member
and worked on the membership, , of the charter chapter of Beta
social, rememberance and call- < Sigma Phi in Holland. She be-
ing committees. Mrs. Reed has came a member in 1959 and
an eight-year-old son, Jeffery has held all offices, woiked on
Allen, and her special interests all committees, and has been
include boating, camping, woman of the year. Her hus-
snowmobiling and flower ar- 1 band is sales representative of
ranging. Her huband owns Reed AAA. and they have three chil-
Tire Co. in Holland. 1 dren, Doug, 15, Mike. 14, and
Eta Gamma’s queen is Mrs. Mari, 12. Mrs. Mast has work-
30-YEAR-PIN— Gertrude Bos (right) receives a 30-year pin
for 30 years of service at Sears from Norman Hicld, local
Sears manager, at a breakfast for 45 Sears employes Wed-
nesday in Hotel Warm Friend, Mrs. Bos started work in
a Sears Catalogue store on River Ave. between Eighth and
Ninth Sts., 30 years ago today. The store later moved to
Eighth St. between River and Central Avcs , and then to
the main store when it opened over 16 years ago. The cata-
logue department was first located in the area now used
by the service department.
j Community: American Presby
torianism. Social Conflict and
Higher Education. 1730-1820. ’
Dr. Zoetewey joined the Hope
faculty in 1966. He holds a
B.A. degree from Calvin College
and M.A. degree from the Uni-
versity of Colorado. His disser-
tation topic was entitled “A
Holland Man
Not Injured
In Earthquake
1 at Zeeland hospital due to a
I heart condition. Record Albums Missing
beck. t Holland. Miss Bratt showed of the evening was from the
George Antoon entered Hcv pictures to the group. charity stripe where they sank
land Hospital last week Tues- The Guild for Christian ser- 25 out of 38 for a fine percent,
day and was expected to have vice of the Hamilton Reformed age, but could only hit on 18
surgery last Monday. Church met Tuesday evening, from 77 from the field for a very
The morning service in Haven Dorothy Folkert spoke and frigid 24 per cent.
Reformed Church was conduct- showed slides of her six week’s Godwin took a 42 to 28 lead
ed by the RCYF young people, in India this past summer. into the lockerroom at the half
r v LuAnn Schipper was at the or- Mrs. John Smidt is in Holland which was about as close as the
Quantitative .Study of the Voting gan an(j KaUue Bolks at the Hospital for observation and Panthers got. Coach Joe lauch
Behavior of the Counties of pjano T^e song servjce an(j jn. treatment. was forced to substitute early in
Colorado in I residential aaa vocation were in charge of Richard Wentzel is also in the first half as both of his cen-
.ubernatonal Elections, i9t)4- Rhon(ja vvolfe and scripture was Holland Hospital for treatment, ters, Jim Bagladi and Keith
__ read by Sue Lehman. Special Marvin Lugtigheid who had Raak had three personals.
music was by the RCYF choir, surgery’ last week Tuesday has H was a hard driving first
The congregational prayer returned home. half as both teams turned the
A group of friends surprised Holland police today investi- was gjven by Lori Lugten,' Mrs. Ralph Haverdink is a ball ever several times with
Glen Boers on his birthday anni- 8atcd the ^reported larceny oi j^y |j0bmani Donna Rien- patient in Holland Hospital. Godwin putting the press on thelaTrS ^.ftKsrss: rx
A Holland resident was shak- , a s .. . , k 0 Hn "q knd Fnh WaterM was g»ven by Sue nin8- Ga- following leave to re- rebounds but the Panthers miss-
en but escaped injuries in the wav Sheryl David and Mark 3 while he and his" roommate Payne and Rocky Wolfe' The cuPerate from wounds received jd the hot shooting of Doug
Los Angeles earthquake early | Hassev^ Ross Kno.^Ken- ^.^e M ^
Tuesday morning. noth and Jeff Bings and Bar- miss1 ....... J~ - .....
Gerrit Arens, who had been bara- Edwin, and Vernon Boers. $726.
home for three
Jack (Marlene) Weatherbee,
2180 Marlacoba Dr. She moved
to Holland from Grand Haven
six years ago and joined Beta
Signia Phi in 1968. She has ser-
ved on ways and means, mem-
ed many years with the March
of Dimes and enjoys playing
basketball.
Music for after dinner dan-
cing will be provided by the
Galaxies.
Beaver dam
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr. and
Mrs. S. Hoekstra attended the
funeral service of John Nagel
of Grand Rapids which was
held Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Mission Society will meet
Wednesday afternoon in the
chapel. The Rev. Louis Kraay
will lead Bible study and devo-
tions The Roll call word to re-
spond to is “Love.” Mrs. De
Vries will have the Bible Study
and Mrs. Jake Hop is hostess.
The Ladies Aid will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the cha-
pel. Hostessess are Mrs. J.
Oppenhuizen and Mrs. Stan
Posma.
Next Sunday evening the
RCYF will conduct the evening
service. Following the service
Mickey Holiday and The Witness
will lead a 'Folk Hymnsing.
The offering taken will be used
as an addition to the Cliff
Huyser memorial fund to pur-
chase something for the
church.
Mrs. Jack De Vries returned
home Sunday after submitting
to surgery last week Monday in
Zeeland Hospital.
John Schutte was taken to
Zeeland Hospital Saturday night
for treatment.
On Feb. 18 the Mr. and Mrs.
Fellowship will tour the Con-
sumers Power Plant.
Service men’s addresses: Pvt.
Calvin Lee Boetsma. 382-48-3852,
Co. A. 13th Bn. 4th Ing. Bde
USA-ARMC. Fort Kros, Ken-
- lucky. 40121
Sp/4 Robert Driesenga. 375-48-
8626. 613 C.S. Co. Fid Sue Ft.
Me Clellen, Alabama. 36201
Seminarian Merle Den Blyker,
conducted the morning service
in the Christian Reformed
Church. His theme was “Dead,
Yet Alive.” In the evening
service guests seminarian D.
Kortenhoven was in charge of
the service. His topic was “The
Trinity and the Church.”
making his
years with his sister, Mrs. Si-
mon Prins, 83 East 18th St.,
was in a seventh floor room in
Cecil Hotel in downtown Los
Angeles when the earthquake hit
at 6 a.m. Tuesday.
He told his sister he quickly-
got out of bed, but a second
quake tumbled him back into
bed. A near panic situation de-
veloped as guests in the 15-floor
hotel sought to leave the build- ‘
ing.
When he talked by telephone
with relatives Tuesday night,
he said Los Angeles will still
having tremors.
“I never saw so many broken
windows in my life.” he said. |
Arens had been living in Cali-
fornia 36 years before coming,
to Holland three years ago. He
is spending the winter in
California.
n ssfvon. n iuiou, iven- were away, rouce saia me : ------- £ .r. x •
c sing records were valued at f,arry Bnpk- 1Ta*ein^ . °i verv |;hjp
mg were Paul Zuvennk. Den-, |r> '0‘.' nine
Kempkers, Blaine Koops-./V MSA* The third period was cold for
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Lucille Quil-
lian, 160 West 18th St.; Avery
Blackwoood, 160 East 15th St.;
Mrs. Marilyn Steketee, 1139 Lin-
coln Ave., Lot 14; Mrs. William
Du Mond, 600 Lawn Ave.; Mrs.
Karl Kirnbauer, 1953 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Art Hoffman, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Marcelino Martinez,
459 West 23rd St.; Karl Olund,
167 Burke; Lloyd Koning, 31
West 28th St.; Shawn Freiberg,
Dorr; Michael Windisch, 856
West 25th St., and Marion E.
Working, 271 East 14th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Susan Barman, 681 Saunders;
Mrs. Peter Damstra, 23 West
18th St.; Mrs. Emil LeJeune,
564 Azalea; Maria Ruiz, 322
West 15th St.; Mrs. Robert
Rynbrandt and baby, 2431 Flor-
al Dr., Zeeland; Emma Sand,
106 West 11th St/; Mrs. Arthur
Van Raalte, West Olive; Mon-
ique Mae Wallace, Douglas, and
Mrs. William Howard, Wyom-
ing.
Robert P. Brady, 61,
G.E. Plant Guard Dies
ALLEGAN - Robert P. Brady.
61, of route 2, Gobles, died Tues-
day at Allegan Health Center.
He was sergeant of the secur-
ity guards at General Electric
Corp. Holland plant.
Surviving are his wife, Alvia;
a son, Robert G. of Gobles:
three brothers in Chicago and
four grandchildren.
Olive Center
The Home Extension club will
meet at the township hall next
Feb. 18 at 8:45 p.m. The les-
son is on “Health Services in
our country.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts
of Zeeland have purchased the
home recently vacated by the
Mansfield family.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nieboer
of Holland Heights were enter-1
tained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort Satur-
day evening.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
was notified of the death of her
brother-in-law. 80 year old Jacob
Smitter, in Grand Rapids Wed-i
nesday. Burial took place on Fri-
day.
Albertis De Haan is a patient,
nis ------ r — , -------
and David Timm. Speakers in- ihP Panthers as they hit on only
eluded Jeff Maatman on “Love” Seminarian Sunday Harry three of seventeen from the field
Deb Maatman on “Workcamp Schuld preached at the morning for a cool 18 per cent while the
1970” and Vaughn Maatman on service, and Henry Schuurman Wolverines were getting some
“Are You Filled9” Gene Poll al lhe evening worship layups by Jay Zylstra who end-
also spoke briefly The benedic- Ross William Van De Wcg. ed ud with 23 points for Godwin
tion was given by Dan Burgess. “n Mf- anri Mrs- Thomas followed closely by Dan Strow.
Serving as ushers were Gary ,Van ^ e Weg was baptized Sun bridge with 21.
Rienstra. Keith Dampen, and m“rn ne... . . , Pa"lt'ers had the best
Don Steele Thc Gnity (',rclc wl11 have ll s Pcnod m tbe final quarter as
The Haven Duets met follow- "exi F<?b -5 ,nste!id they scored 22 points. Godwin
thr pvenine service Mr and 0[ i'cb 11 • dld have more turnovers thanMr Mr and Mrs- •,oe (;rasjimid Wesl 0tla*a. b”l it was close,
of their trio to England Sco(- lefl for Iowa last week mslead as lhe Wolves turned it over 19
L!iheandtntl0Ne?h6erlannddsSla0st WeSl ,
summer. Devotions were by npd The Grassm,ds recc,vcd Con Zommermaand was the
W-jvne fotts 1 unch was served Word last week inf,,rminR thcm only Panther player to get iny J that Mr. Grassmids sister in the double figures as he had 11
MyrMarnda;ts,r^gettrd IoWa ™ hospitalized and had KV^A^aiJd
“Vhe "Guild5 for'ch^tmn'ser. \ ^ ^ ^ TJ'tl R°" »**•’*
at and'larndy of^AUendlk attended "tst^I^ reserves io,
Salio^j
St^mirS. *The ^ ^ ^ ^r'^TSe
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lutkc were three minute overtime the Pan-
sar,dhey£emogf x could mus,c' 0nl5
V^Kel^ien C oS
Mrs. Don Koops, Mrs. Elvm Bosch and Brian were dinner gym on Friday
i Zuverink. Mrs. Carl Tidd. Mrs. guests at the home of Mr. and
i Marvin Zalsman. and Mrs. Ken Mrs. John Boersema Sunday.Lugten. -
| Mrs. Wallace Kempkers re- m n j n ;
turned home from Holland Hos- nOIIQlUJ iQll
pital last Saturday. pL n| _
Mrs. Dorothy Picper. Cathy V-nangCS rieOS
and Curtis, and Mrs. Joe GRAND HAVEN - Jesse
West Ottawa (61)
FG FT PF I P
Disneyland and from there! changed their pleas to guilt\ in
made several trips by car Ottawa Circuit Court Monday,
which included the redwood No date was set for their
country, Universal studios, and sentences.
San Francisco. The two were chased from the
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Jr. breakin scene bv Holland po-
I Springs Illinois with (heir patrol.
! daughter and family, the Al
HIKE!— It looks as if Jerry Dc Groot (center) of Holland
Christian is handing the ball back like a center does to
a quarterback in football to Doug Holwerda (43) of Grand
Rapids Central Christian Tuesday night ih the Civic Cen-
ter as Chuck Damon (55) stands guard. Dan Plasman (31),
who led the Maroons in scoring with 17 points is pictured
in the background. (Sentinel photo)
Buursmas. who moved there re- Hits Car While Backing
cently from New Jersey. Cars operated bv Henrv
The evening service in the raeLs. 74. 30 East Sixth St., s
people. Presiding was Rita at 11:30 a.m. along Sixth St.,,
Nyeboer, president of the group. 150 feet west of College Ave. (
who gave the opening prayer. Police said Israels was backing ’
Gorman, f _____ 5 3 7
Allen, f ......... 1 5 5
Bagladi. c ......
.. 1 1 3 3
Alverson, g 3 3 0 9
Zommermaand, g 3 5 4 11
Cook, f ...... 0 0 1 G
Raak, c
. 1
0 4 4
Vanden Berg, g 0 2 3 6
Holstine, g ...
.. 2 4 0 8
Glupker. g .. ., 1 0 3
Evans, g ...... 1 4 5
Totals ......
. 18 25 27 61
Godwin (93)
FG FT PF TP
Strowbridge, f . . 5 10 1 21
Van Dellen, f ..
.. 2 3 1 7
Zylstra, c ...... 10 3 1 23
Roon, g ........ 3 15
McCauley, g . . .
... 2 1 4 5
Lucas, f
...3 0 5 fi
Bartholomew, c .. 3 0 1 fi
Kietzman, g . .
... 1 2 •4 4
Steele, g ......
,.. 1 2 3 4
Skinner, g .....
... 0 2 1 0
Totals .......
- 
. 32 28 24 93
The responsive reading was led from a driveway while Tuber- The name Thomas is derived
by Randy Busscher and scrip- gen was eastbound on Sixth from an Aramic word meaning
lure was read by Kathy Lug- when the mishap occurred. “twin.”
r
1
Dutch Colonists Arrived
Here 124 Years Ago Today
By Bill Vande Water. . . !
- It was around 125 years ago
that a croup of Dutch people |
under the leadership of Dr.
Albertus C. Van Raalte w e r e
making plans to immigrate to
America, a move that became
reality a year later when Dr.
Van Raalte and a small group
set foot on what became Hol-
land. Mich.. Feb. 9. 1847.
In the summer of I84fi, t h e
Rev. Thomas De Witt. D. D. of
New York City was sent by Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed
Church i Dutch) in America, to
the Netherlands as Synod's rep-
resentative.
He reported to Synod in 1847:
‘ When in Holland I received in-
formation of a rising spirit of
emigration to America and es-j
pecially among the (afgeschei-
deben). rich seceders from the
established church. Soon two
important colonies will be
founded of this class.”
By fall of J846. Van Raalte
and others at Arnhem had pub-
lished a pamphlet titled "Why
do we advocate emigration to
North America and not to
java?”
On Sept. 14. 1848. Van Raalte
and his party boarded the
Southern which operated out of
Boston, under Capt. W. .1. Cros-
by. Among the party were such
names as De Kruif. Zagers,
Lankheet, Klaasen. Oldemeyer.
Karman, Haarman and other
names still familiar in this
city.
Most of the group continued
to Michigan and Van Raalte ob-
tained work for the men in the
shipyards at St. Clair and near
Detroit.
School Board
Votes Cutbacks
Several decisive steps to curb hopes in future years that a
expenditures in this years | better system could be devised,
. j , . . . D . I yet he saw no other alterna-
budget were taken by the Board ijve in (he preselU money bind
of Education at, its monthly Hiring teachers is associated
A
' . *
’MV:*/: &
* Ck
meeting Monday night in an
attempt to meet cutbacks in
state aid.
Three moves introduced bv
with the new 1971-72 budget and
the need to renew operating
millage. The 3.75 mills raised
last year was for one year only.
I
Treasurer Charles Bradford j This was in addition to a cur-
were unanimously approved by rent 10-mill levy which was
the seven-member board as voted five years ago and it stillfollows: in efefct.
1. A 10 per cent across the Supt. Ihrman also called at-
board cut on all budget items tention to a legislative bill last
for fixed charges and commit- November which calls for a
ments, This may save $20,000. seventh member to county al-
2. A freeze on all capital out- location boards. This board had
lays not under contract. This been set up originally with three
| may save $18,000. Hopefully, the 1 education oriented ^ members
cut would be made up next and three county members. Theyear. seventh member will be a town-
3. Freeze all accounts which ship oficer to be appointed by
have been expanded beyond the sheriff, the county clerk and
budgeted items. the county treasurer.
The action was taken after Attention also was called to
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman read a a Supreme Court opinion last
communication from State year which requires public
Treasurer Allison Green that ! school districts to provide books
because of a cash crisis in and other supplies free of
Lansing, state aid payments in charge to students. This amoun-
February would be reduced ted to close to $75,000 in the
40 per cent, which in Holland's Holland district's case, dras-
case amounts to $100,000. In tically reducing a hoped for
addition, the governor’s recom- balance at the close of the
mended 2 per cent cut in state year,
aid, not yet resolved, may re- The board also voted not to
suit in another $.10,000 reduc- ocnduct a school census this
lion. The 40 per cent cut hope- year, incurring a saving of
fully will be temporary, Ihrman some $1,500.said. A special meeting of the
The board also instructed board has been called for Feb.
it f
MEMBERSHIP AWARDS - Three Holland
Kiwanis Club members received Legion of
Honor awards when the 31st anniversary of
the club was observed Monday night at
Holiday Inn. Walt Martiny (left) is club
president. Standing are (left to right)
Elmer Plaggemars for 30 years of member-
ship and William Du Mond and Daniel
Vander Werf Jr. for 25 year memberships.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Kiwanis Club
Marks 31st Anniversary
The 31st anniversary of the years; Roger Walcott, 18 years:
Holland Kiwanis Club was ob- Fred Vellman. Ill years. Charles
., j Stewart, 9 years; Baker, 8
years; Marinus De Jonge, rserved Monday night at
o^personnd^noUo recruit^ny lit ^  ,^0^,0^?,' 1 H°liday Wi,h ^ ,han ^  Pla^™ars' 7
Minnie Pot User
Is 'Trapped' By
Holland Officers
Holland police have trapped
their “minnie” marijuana user.
Officers said they had been
looking for a mouse seen nib-
DR. ALBERTUS CHRISTIAAN VAN RAALTE
OCT. 17, 1811 -NOV. 4, 1876
Then Van Raalte. accompan- his kitchen table and dispensing
ied by Mr. and Mrs. William quinine, calomel and rhubarb.
While in Detroit. Van Raalte Notting (Mrs. Netting went along I Deaths were frequent, and the
managed to meet the right peo- as cook), Evert Zagers. Egbert household head usually arrang-
ple. He could speak no Eng- Fredricks, Hermanus Lankheet. ed with Van Raalte to have a
lish except for a few words he left for the new colony in a sled carpenter make a wooden cas-
learned from the captain of the drawn by six oxen loaned to the ket.
Southern, but he made an ap- group by Judge Kellogg. Van Raalte also purchased
pearance before the Michigan: They arrived at Old Wing acreages in what is now Zee-
legislature which was meeting Mission the evening of Feb. 9. land and Jamestown townships,
at that time in Detroit. Short of 1847, and were greeted in the Some Grand Rapids specula-
stature, bright eyed, earnest! lamplight by Rev. Smith and tors* challenged these purchas-
and resolute in manner. V a n a small group. The pioneers es, and
^pl*af^arSS laec’ needs'5'11^5  ' “est/tm'dubsT Gr"d i >•«»* high grade marijuana Md
which is reimbursable by state All board members were pre-
and county funds. Treasurer sent at the meeting which lasted
Bradford said a delay in hiring two hours. President Lamb pre-
teachers was distasteful and sided and gave the invocation.
Holland Lashed
By Winds, Rain
Rapids and South Haven Alderink, 5 years; Chester as evidence in a storage roompresent. Smith, 2 years; Kenneth Beelen. at the police station.
Guest speaker Sid Youngsma, Neal Berghoef and Forrest Opie, Plans were made using a stan-
director of college relations at one year. dard mouse trap baited with
Calvin College, gave a humor- An impromptu quartet, con- cheese laced with marijuana,
ous talk entitled ‘Nuts from the sisting of Mecngs, William Sik- The trap was sprung during the
Family Tree.” kcl, Martin Hardenbcrg and weekend. With the apprehension
Legion of Honor awards were Fred Reinert, presented a num- completed, the case was closed,
presented by immediate past her of vocal selections. But officers were wandering
president Avery Baker to Elmer The invocation was given by whether it was the cheese or
Plaggemars for 30 years of the Rev. Sam Williams. Club the marijuana that attracted the
membership, William Du Mond president Walter Martiny pre- mouse to mejrap.
and Daniel Vander Werf Jr. for sided and Sikkel was program - -y
25 year memberships. chairman. Two HomPmO kef
Nick Yonker announced per- Charter night committee mem- I vv^ 1 iui m^i i iu r\^i
feet attendance awards to the bers consisted of Mr. and Mrs. \A/;nnorc Mnmprl
--- wiiiiam Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Walcott vv II II lei o I NUi I icu
25 years; Vander Werf,
years; Albert Luurtsema,
25
19
Flower arrangements were by
Mrs. Janet Van Alsburg.
The weatherman dealt Hoi- Weather observer Lynn
Raalte was the personification were weary. Faces were frost- negotiations with the Ionia of- |b|°V' Tjjursd^ Sp3 Wednesday^ but '"despite followin8 members: William Brewer, Mr and Mrs '
of the Dutch dominie. Here he bitten in the biting cold, and'fice. Van Raalte took his case, n,8hl and ea,1-v loda-v *lth Thursday’s rainfall reported *!een£s’ 31 >'ea™: }lond: and Mr and Mrs- Slkkel-
met the Hon. Lewis Cass, for- colonists was tired from walking' before Gov.«Cass, threatening to ram, sleet, snow, freezing tern- on|v a trace jn measuring ^  ^ vp ' ^ o rf. _o Flower airaneements w
mer governor of the Michigan in the deep snow drifts. move the entire Holland colony peratures and strong winds. vices.
territory and later a U.S. Sena- The party stayed at the mis- to Illinois. Gov. Cass straighten- combined to force the! Residents in the northwest
tor. ' . * siT while constructing two log; ed out the matter in short or- closing of area schools and con. sector of Holland were without
Van Raalte made his first cabins. These immigrants first der, and the Hollanders remain- trj[jUtetj to electrical power out- ! electric power for up to five
visit to western Michigan in had to learn how to chop down led in Michigan. ages jn Holland and Allendale. ; hmirs this morning after a
December. 1848. Stopping in a tree, and then had to be As the colony grew, the vil- Temperatures at 11 a.m. to- 'primary line at 15th St. and
Kalamazoo with a letter to the taught how to place the logs, lage of Holland was platted. dav dr0ppe(j 'l0 25 degrees, ! Van Raalte Ave. burned through
Rev. Ora P. Hoyt who arrang- These first cabins were placed making Eighth St. and River fre'ezjng rain-covered streets at 2:50 a m. About 1.200 custo-
cd a meeting for him with on that which became known as Ave. the principal streets. First an(j sidewalks. Blowing snow mens were affected and about
Judge John R. Kellogg of Alle- the Vander Haar farm in Hoi- lots were sold at $15 each but concealed the icy patches and half had power restored by 6
gan. who recommended Ottawa land township. Two others were the price soon rose to $38 a lot created limited visibility for a m- !
county, so during the last week built on the edge of the then and $48 for a corner lot. A co- motorists. Consumers Power Co. report-' GRAND HAVEN
of December that year the known Cedar Swamp. The pio- operative store was established winds clocked at up to 80 0(1 500 customers west of Allen- 0f (;rand Haven gave favored kn°t the score at the
Judge and Van Raalte traveled neers received great assistance at the foot of Seventh St. near mjies an hoUr at the Tulip City :da,e we»e without service when „ , Hieh a|i ,heV wanted ofJhe quarteJr at 16 a11- .
through dense forests to Black from Isaac Fairbanks, the Indian a wharf on Black Lake. Airport caused some roof dam- a high voltage line burned down. ^ , • ht f n sei;Jnd sJa/lza ,'emainef award from Gcneial Mills
River, arriving at Old Wing agent for the U.S. government. Holland's first industry was age t0 buildings and blew in . Winds blew shingles and the ^ al n?!; close. 35 Holland held the upper sponsor of the annual education
Mission on New Year’s Eve. On Many societies had been an ash factory owned and ope- some windows.
Dutch Hold Off
Inspired Bucs
The Bucs scoring of Steve Shinabarger to
close
Barbara J. Haveman of Hol-
land High School and Carol L.
Riemersma of West Ottawa High
School were named winners in
1971 Betty Crocker Search
ihc American Homemaker
omorrow.
hey were named on the ba-
sis of their scores in a Dec. I
written knowledge and attitude
examination for which 850.00(1
senior girls throughout the
country were enrolled.
As Homemakers of Tomorrow
for their schools, the girls will
receive a specially designed
New Year’s day they traveled formed for Netherlands emi- rated by Henry Post and Van
six miles through deep snow to grants, and some money was Raalte, manufacturing lye and
the Indian village on Black obtained for the colonization in potash salts for a Chicago mar-
Lake present site of Heinz fac- West Michigan. After Van ket. Transportation was a pro-
tory, and Van Raalte remained Raalte's death, it was learned blem and the next industry was
in the area until Jan. 11. 1847. that all loans had been paid, a small mill on Black River in
as a guest of Rev. George N. and all funds and supplies given the New Groningen area. This
Smith at Old Wing Mission, lo- gratis to the colony had been gave way to an ashery and a
cated on East 40th St. about a accounted for. • brick yard,
quarter mile east of Waverly The Dutch colonists were not Education also had a modestRd. prepared for life in the woods start ... a one-room cabin with
Returning to Detroit, V a n and swamps of Michigan. Early the Bible as a textbook.
Raalte purchased hundreds of spring saw an epidemic of small Out of these humble beginnings
acres in Ottawa and north Alle- pox. malaria and cholora, all has grown a city with a self-
gan counties. His first purchas- taking a heavy toll. The first supporting business which rates
es totaled 1.511 acres at a cost death was Mrs. Notting, the high in the state, an educational
of $85.07. A year later he bought only woman who had accompan- system which boasts a college
3.320 more acres from eastern ied the original group. Dr. J. known throughout the country,interests. S. Van Nus had joined the colon- and a religious community which
The move to west Michigan ists, but his Dutch training had has some 75 churches of vary-
was organized. Six families left not prepared him for the new ing denominations.
Detroit for Kalamazoo, and diseases and the lack of medi- All due to one man's insight
then Allegan where families cal supplies. and his faith in the future. Dr.
Van Raalte also served as a Van Raalte remained until his
doctor, meeting the ill around death Nov. 4. 1878.
were to stay until shelters were
built.
tar paper covering from the inS to l-’oat'h Don Piersmas al 31.29 at the half over program. Additionally, they are
sheet metal roof at Willard strong basketball quintet, (4-65. inspired Bucs. who were now eligible for state and na-
Motors Inc., 1049 South Wash- . Grand Hav^n h(‘1(l a trying their best to upset the
ington Ave. A spokesman esti- inB 15(M9 lead oyer the Dutch hjgh|y ra(ed Dutch machine,
mated damage at $12,000. headin8 into lhe .fmal eight mm- with m Wood an(i Mike Rik-
Some roof damage was re- ules of pla-v with Holland re- sen comjng off the bench to
ported to Ike Huizenga Dodge spending to the challenge bv spai.k the Dutch in the third ...... ..... .. . ............... .....
garage, 1133 South Central fi,rinR ln 20 Pfl|nIs and holding quarter with four and five points grant. She will be selected this
Ave. Two showroom windows at Goac*1 Schaffers club to only respectively Holland fought with spring from 51 senior girls rep-
Vandenberg Motors, Inc., 1191 15 i?u win g0,ng .awa.y- determination against the fired resenting each state and the
South Washington Ave., were JL up Bucs to only trail at the per- District of Columbia during an
expense-paid educational tour of
Washington D. C. and Williams-
burg, Va,
tional honors, which include
102 college scholarships total-
ing $110,000.
A national winner will he
awarded a $5,000 educational
blown in Thursday night and f?me a*™?1 c®l"n;en|^ iod stop. 50-49.'
Gordon Catlett
Dies at Age 72
Gordon Catlett. 72. of 284 Rose
Ave.. died late Monday at Hol-
land Hospital following a short
illness
Initial Reports Show
FOP Dance Successful
wasThe annual FOP dance
bigger and better than last
years, according to co-chairmen
Russ Hopkins and Mrs. Paul
Burch, whose husband served
Plan 50th Wedding
Anniversary Event
A family dinner marked
the 50th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander
Ploeg, of 122 West 18th St.,
Wednesday.
The couple was married by
home of Gordon Bronsink, Hud-
sonville. was blown apart.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers
closed M-21 at noon Friday in
the Hudsonville area.
Street department crews in
Holland worked during the night
to open ice-choked storm drains
along streets where flooding
has occurred in the past.
Holland firemen were called
out at 5:40 a m. today to 48lh
St. and M-40 where a Consum-
ers Power Co. pole was report-
ed on fire.
Winds snapped a cable sup-
porting an overhead pedestrian
cross walk-sign at Eighth St.
between River and Central
Aves. The sign dropped toward
John Heilman has joined the the pavement and police had to
Community Mental Health Ser«|tie the sections of the sign to
vices staff as a psychiatric so- curhs*dc P0,(>s-
this morning. Pifs™u ^ m10 fiel
The roof of a patio at the 0l1! lhere a.,^ln'F Schaffer added, “it was one
of our better team efforts ot
John Heilman
Heilman Joins
Mental Health
Services Staff
Before his retirement he was as chairman of the decorating the late Rev. Henry Keegstra cjaj WOrker. He will be doing
and have lived in Holland since case WOrk in Holland. Grand
that time. The Vander Ploegs Haven and Hudsonville.
are members of Maple Avenue Heilman studied at Northeast-
Christian Reformed Church. ern University in Boston. Mass.,
Their children are Mr. and has a degree ‘in psychology from
Mrs. Harold 'Delia' Mouw. of Hope College, and is doing grad-
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence uale work at the University
Vander Ploeg of Kanawha. Iowa 0f Michigan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin He has been employed pre
(Joyce) Nieman of Britt. Iowa, viously by the social services
a shoe salesman. He was a committee. Norman Kamps was
member of Calvary Baptist co-chairman.Church. Mrs. Burch said the commit-
Survivmg an- his wife. Kath- the set up 61 tables for Id per-
erinc; a son. Robert G. of Hoi- S()ns each, and all the tables
were filled, so the crowds total-
ed at least 6lii persons. Hop-
kins also noted that people were
arriving at the dance all eve-
ning
land: a daughter. Mi.-. Harold
(Louise) Nelson of Hayward.
Calif.; six grandchildren: a
great-grandchild and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will tie held
Friday at ' tfi pm. a- 'he on t|1(, dance will not be avail- . .
Dykstra Northwood Chape! with afo|,. untj| ;,|i ticket money and Argn BonKS Will
the Rev. Arnold Weaver ntficia- hj||s have been submitted, but
ting. Burial wil' hi- n N'or:h ,h, committees are predicting CloSG TWO DoVS
a financial success to equal or '
surpass last year.
An overhead traffic control
sign at River Ave. between
Sixth and Seventh Sts. came
down in the wind.
Weather conditions forced the - - - . . ,
closing at noon of Holland the season and I'm proud of our season, will host tough Milske-
public schools. guys but we just let Holland kgon Heights Friday.
Schools reported closed Fri- off the ropes and those fouls Holland (71)
day included West Ottawa, really killed us.’ FG FT PF TP
Tom De Vries
pours in 18 points
Helmink set the stage for the
final stanza by dropping in a
short basket and the Dutch were
never headed as Albe and cen-
ter Terry Rutherford eventually
fouled out.
Holland won the first game
quite easily from the Bucs, 71-
50 in the Fieldhouse but had to
go all out to down Grand Ha-
ven this time around.
‘ Wood played a fine game
for us,” elated Piersma. “I
was also pleased with our zone-
defense in the fourth period."
Coach Ken Bauman's re-
serves went down to its fourth
defeat in 12 games, 72-57 to
Grand Haven in the prelim con-
test.
Bruce Brossett led the win-
ners with 18 counters while
Ross Lamb found the range for
Holland with 20 points. “Lamb
was just great for us tonight. '
said Bauman.
Ron Israels and Al Wolbrink
followed with 11 and 10 points
in that order.
The Dutch, now 10-2 for the
First Time Ever Offered
"MICHIGAN GHOST TOWNS"
by: Roy l. Dodge
120-p.irps pinpointing 300 aban-
doned towns for treasure hunt-
ers, antique and history buffs.
Available from:
Am«t«ur Treaiurt Hunters Atsoc.
Dept. W. 300 State St.. Oscoda. Ml
MEN NEEDED
In this area to train at
LIVESTOCK
BOYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
at tale bant, teed Iota aad
ranches. Wa pretar to train
men 21 to S5 with Mveelock
patience. For local Interview,
write age, phone, address and
background to:
NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING
736 E. Town, dapt. B-73
Columbus, Ohio 43215
A complete financial report Ttwre m nim' grandchildren, departmenla of Muskegon and
Ottawa Counties.
He lives in Holland with his
wife Peggy and children, Tra-
cy and Pal.
Holland cemeterv .
Relatives and fru-nd' ma\
meet the family Thursday I'rr-m
7 to 9 p.m. at )hr Funrral
chapel.
E.P. Pranqer, 68, Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
GRAND HAVEN Edward P.
Pranger. 68. of 11367 1 44lh \\c .
West Olive died Tuesday at
Local Post Office
Closes Monday
Washington's birthday will be
observed as a holiday at Hol-
land post office Monday. Feb.
Area banks will be closed for Miss Lynn Ter Haar
the celebration of Lincoln's Entertains Attendants
birthday Friday, heb. 12 and
Washington's birthday Monday,
Feb. 15. but will be open Satur
Holland Christian, all Zeeland, 1 The fouls Schaffer was refer- Helmink. f ...... 6 8 1
South Olive Christian. Borculo ring to, included 26 called on De Vries, f ...... 5 6 2
Christian. Cherry Lane Nur- lhc Bucs while Holland was Slenk, c .......... 2 4 2
serv. Holland Day Care Cen- charged for 13. Shinabarger, g .. .1 .1 2
ter’ St Francis de Sales. Holland actually won the Brownson. g .... 1 2 2
Saugatuck and St. Peter’s in game at the free throw lane Frego, g ........ 1 0 2
Douglas. Hamilton, Hudsonville as •bey sank three less ndd Rikscn. f ........ 3
public and Christian. Spring goals. 23 lo 26 for the
St. Mary’s, but held a commanding 28 to
Grand Haven (65)
FG FT PF Tl
Bucs Wood, f .......... 2
Totals ....... 23
and all Grand Haven schools. 13 odgc al •be eharity lane.
Trees were reported down at Both teams were rather cold
Lake public and
elect of Ronald J. Loom an, en-
day morning ofr banking ser- tertained her bridal attendants
vices.
Both are legal holidays in
Michigan. Lincoln's birthday, a
state holiday, falls on Feb. 12,
and Washington's birthday, a
27l h SI. and State St. and at trom the field in one of thn Albc { ......... ; 9
Miss Lynn Ter Haar. bride- 26th St. east of Lawndale Court. exciting (for fans but not pfej[fer, f ...... 4
at a noon luncheon Monday at
Point West.
Attending were Sandra Mieh-
ner of Jackson, Joan Van
Wieren of Wichita Falls, Texas,
Park Township Taxes
At 59 Per Cent of Levy
Park Township treasurer
Coralyn Haan reports that
for coaches) games of the sea- Rutherford, c
son. Holland netted 23 of 64 at- Constant, g
tempts for 35 per cent while searer) g
^ the Bucs were good on 26 of 81 viening, g ..
for 32 per cent. . Van Strati, g
Jim Helmink of Holland and RraR g ;
Bruce Albe of the Bucs got gjtzer’ g _ _
North Ottawa Community Hos- 15. There will be no delivery of national holiday, will be ob- Norma Ten Have of Tucson. pM.WIMO or ^  hooked up in another outstand-
pital following a lingerin'' ill- mail by city or rural carriers served 13 •bis year Ariz., Miss Carol Kamer. Miss Jolal lax. , vy >ng (lll(,l with Helmink outseor-
20
10
7
18
3
0
2
3
so far.
instead of Feb. 22, the first Kim Ter Haar and Mbs. Almon been paid by township residents jng Albe, 22 to 20. Gary Con-
of the weekend holidays as Ter Haar. mother of the bride-
adopted by Congress. elect.
Peoples State Bank. First Pre-nuptial showers were
Totals 26 13 26 65
slant of Grand Haven, who ac-
National Bank and First Michi- given by Mrs. Ivan De Graaf, •bree Per ccnL
heb. 15 is the last day to pav ^.Qifiiug t0 piersma played his
taxes without a penalty fee of ..best game" ever agajnst the
Douse Truck Fire
Dutch followed with 18 coun-
ters.
Holland's Tom “Buck" Do
Taxi Skids into Car
A taxi operated north along
Washington Blvd. by Dale L.
Nierthuis, 26, 3901 120th Ave.,
skidded on icy pavement and
ness. and no window service that day.
Born in Chicago, he iiad "»me Postmaster Louis A. Haight
to West Olive in l!i4:i and was >saif|
employed at Electrical Assem Services that will be provided
bhes, until hi- m ^ ^ gan Bank and pust Co of 7^-| Mrs. Howard Baumann Mrs.
“surviving arc his wife. Ann: .stamp vending machine, and land wdl operate from 9:. (I a.m. Ray Tubergan. Mrs. Arthur
aurviviiB nf Fruitnon dailv evenine collection dIus'*^0 noon "n Saturday. I he latter s Slenk. Mrs. Hollis Rolls. Mrs. nouanu lownsmp iireinen were vnes earmeu 10 puu.ia .u. ur - r;If 'Til':,”
a son, Edward .\L(d Hu tp plus driveins al Zeeland and Holland Floyd Heerspink. Mrs. Waren summoned to Beeline Rd. and Dutch attack with 12 of them east side of Washington facing
three granichidlr" 4n; rsh ThifTs he fi S ?ear that will operate from 9 a.m. to 5 Bosman, Mrs. Bernard Ter Riley St. at 10:20 p.m. Monday in the decisive fourth period, north 60 feet south of Ninth St
R^bton township and Mrs. Washingtons' birthday’, normally p m. and driveins at Hamilton. Haar, and Mr.v Wayne Ter where a minor fire was report- Grand Haven took its hugest ^ nday VerRobinson * is celebrated the third Allendale and Douglas will oper- Haar. Miss Rosemary Ter ed in a pickup truck of Bon Jcad of Ihe game at ll-o bcfoic cai was registmd t rc
Clara^illian oi gi ana Haven is ^ ^a^ a|e {rm 9 a>mi t0 noon> , Haar and Mrs. Jerry Kalman. , Telman, route 2, West Olive. | the Dutch battled back on the < Hoef, 142 East J8th St.
Holland township firemen were Vries canned 16 points for the struck a car parked on the
Y/jrsss/ffjrsjrfjrj
Attention Veterans!
And Others
MEN -WOMEN VETS
VETS, ARE YOU USING
YOUR G.l. BENEFITS?
It'i to your advantage if you do.
Our Modern Barber School Teaches
The latest Techniques In Barbering,
Such As: Men's Hair Cutting and
Styling, Razor Cutting, Hair Piece
Fitting and Servicing, and other
Up-To-Date Services Taught Under
Careful and Patient Supervision.
STATE AND FEDERAL APPROVED
Internationally Accredited
ENROLL NOW!
Phone, Write or Visit
PROFESSIONAL
BARBER SCHOOL
9525 JOS. CAMPUS AVE.
HAMTRAMCK, MICH. 48212
PH. 313-875-4468
GENE JAMIESON, Pres.
K.
n
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MOREHEAD'S BLACK HAWKS-Coach Sam
Morehead's Fennville Blackhawks 1970-71
basketball team is made up of these 12
players. Kneeling (left to right) are Larry
Osman, Mike Duffey, Bill Me Carty, Jim
Clark, Jim Keag and Bill Walters. Standing:
Carlos Alfaro, Jim Sexton, Randy Hasty,
Gordon Alderink, John Van Voorhees, Marc
Schoeneich and Morehead.
(Sentinel photo)
Big First Period Helps
Hamilton Beat Fennville
FENNVILLE — Hamilton shot i the second quarter and the
away to a 21-10 first period Hawkeyes up by 16 points, 26-
lead, fought off a Fennville;
Zeeland Man
To Receive
Calvin Award
Panthers Notch Win
Over Rival Pirates
RIVERVIEW— West Ottawa’s I dil (WO), Rick Hamstra (WO),
swimming team registered its | Wadlin (R). Time :2I7.
10th victory of the season, dunk- Diving— Soulcrett (R). Troost
ing its perennial arch rivals, the I (WO), De Feyter (WO). Points
Riverview Pirates. 58-47 Satur- 197.0.
day evening in the Riverview 100-yard butterfly-Jaskowski
Community Pool. (R), R. Zavadil (WO), De San-
Although the Panthers were (is (R). Time :56.0 (second
plagued with poor turns and place :56.1, varsity record),
generally poor times, one var- 100-yard freestyle — Rick
sity record was set in the com- Hamstra (WO), Wiley (WO),
petition which was marked by Barnes (R). Time :52.1.
several close races. 400-yard freestyle - Boes I
U,. and -coming junior Ron (WO), Lecuw (WO). Henry (R). ;
Leeuw stroked for first place in Time 4:17.4.
the 200-yard freestyle.. 100-yard backstroke - L.
Sprinters Rick Zavadil and Kremin (R>, Battaglia (WO),
Rick Hamstra snatched first Van Kampcn (WO). Time 1:02.1
and second places in the 50-yard 100-yard breaststroke — De
freestyle with times of :23.7 Santis (R), Southerland (R).
and :23.8 respectively. Randy Hamstra (WO). Time
In the diving competition, ace 1:08.7.
boardsman Dan Troost fell into j 400-yard freestyle relay-West
second spot by three points as Ottawa (Ketchum, Timmer, Jon
the senior hit his hand and head H elder, Wiley), Riverview.
on the board in his final dive, Time 3:34.5.
breaking a small bone in his - _
Butterflying in a stroke-for- Mdliy Awords AtC
stroke race, Riverview’s Jas- 4.~ r..L
kowski pulled for a first place rrGSGntGu tO LUDS
:56.0, while West Ottawa’s Rick a . d„L Ofi/n ii L
Zavadil tallied second place At iQCK jU4Z MGGt
with a : 56.1, to set a West Otta-
: wa varsity record. Cub Pack 3042 of Lakeview
Giving another one-two punch School met Tuesday evening / ^
at the scho01- ,n toping 'vith 60 PerCentstra and Ken Wiley clocked i 1
at 52:1 and : 53.4 respectively in 1 111 lc ^.v p- r* I I
the 100 yard freestyle. each cub "ho brought a con- f fOITI I 10 1 (I
The final event of the meet, stellation display received a
Pit: PART CAMPAIGN — James R. Van
Puttcn (left) and Garden Schrotcnbocr
(center) assistant chairmen of the YMCA
Hope Hits
membership enrollment, make final plans
with Norm Timmer, general chairman. The
enrollment campaign will be Feb. 11-22
(Sentinel photo)
Chairmen Plan YMCA
Membership Enrollment
Norm Timmer has been nam-' Van Putten. a sales represen*
cd general chairman of the Kith tative for office duplicating
Local Court
Levies Many
Traffic Fines
stanza.
The Hawkeyes of Coach Tom
Bos proved that they had some
fight left also, as they regained
their momentum to outscore the
losers, 10-0 to hold a 49-48 mar-
gin heading into the final eight
minutes.
a-du lu pu un r cu  v mu in nnaru cam Mm-phnari’c I .. ....... . . — - — ihp frppcMp miau tnU foi« ' annual YMCA membership on- equipment, is a member of the
counterattack and finally carved . ’ ' as the Panthrrs\aH rml!3 m ' bU, aWaid’ ALMA - Hitting a blistering pollment according to Vern , First Presbyterian Church and
out a 67-64 non-league basket- , f'Bhtmg Blackhawks went to ZEELAND — Mel Boonstra . , j ( (’n|Y lo Den 2, Mrs. Ted Kooiker and M per cent of its shots from th*' Schipper, chairman of the YM* the Chamber of Commerce. He
ball triumph over the Black- work, as they eventually took a of Zeeland is one of three Ca,v Lirhum iLP r’ ^ t 0 Mrs- Albers, den Held here Saturday night. Hope t’A membership dcvelopement and his wife, the former Sara
hawks here Thursday night. commanding 48-39 advantagevin Col,eRe alumni to reccive ; H0ider 'Kpn vviT^nnf inn mothcrs- presented the opening Collegestayed in contention for committee. Assisting Timmer Jane Bonnette. live at 1298
With two minutes played in mid.way th,.0UBh ^  awart for outstanding ot The skit 'The the M1AA basketball champion- : wj|| be ,|amcs R, van Puttcn South Shore Dr with their two
- y 8 tmra , unteer service lor Calvin Col- SeSrtL^SL,s I Pisces" was given by ship by trimming Alma Collefie. Cordo# Schrotenboer children. Van Pullen attended
C8Cn ?rdS (°,the^ ed^S&r ,", S' ?,-> Mrs. Peter Hnmann and ^ The Itiil coal will be :100, Holland 11, ph and Michigan
are Richard Hoekstra of Grand ,. ’ : ^ rs- Ade \andcr Sluis, den The Flying Dutchmen of mcmbers to be enrolled by a State University and is current*
^fanRdp..Lpr Ja^irH°ek' I Pantos have beaten th m0lherS- R,,,SS f «>'* comber organization during ly active in the leadership of
Boonstra 2 H^eksHa will' P^es in the Riverview “n “ T^vellme 'of their ho™ pe^magTriuie , ^^'^boer e'achwili 2^““ ,Bd,an ^  Pr°‘
inftasitetbalfgaiM'Frt'is'in 'lua^meet1 co2etdi™\n0(i'4'1l ?ul(on ^ "'aFd ln Dcn 2 (or: ^ver^ee15 r^ol ^  head a division ol 5 teams. The, Schrotenboer. office manager
Calvin FWhtST ^ H«“ i" league competition. West da™8v lhc best home project . a'™«?- “",2 life its tague cnroltae"1 *“! emphasize lam- of the Board of Public Works.
Hamilton held the lead the zema wiH receive the award host the St. Joseph record to 5-2 for the season while dy memberships Adults and ^ aHj a “a e
The following traffic fines „f the game and finished Feb. 22 in California on the Bears Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in J,ha °' 0Wln6 aeh'evemen Lima, who .. „„„ youth memberships will also be of Holland High and Daven-
have been paid in Holland Dis- the evening with 49 rebounds to occasion of a public lecture by the. w.®st ottawa Natatorium. a ards ’vire.Jre-scn|cd: Bobcat
trict Court: 1 3 for the ho^ te^S Dr. William Spoelhof, Calvin and ^ 1 travel to Rockford for P1" *0 Dand Bopf Jonathan
Warren Vender Kolk, Hamil- huts and KerwL Roelofs led I P^dent. the confcrenee meet Saturday. S^ a t re^^r badee.f n
ton. red flasher. $15; Anthony Hamilton with 111 and 15 re- tonstra was recogmzed for “^er ot flnlsb:. g , KufnerT ihnb Howe 1
a, s js-a . “ i sssisifsjz * ” stme i
Stella Zclcnt of 678 Whitman baw^ were on ^  attempts Rpformed church of Zeeland 200-yard freestyle - Leeuw Fik Kooiker. Doug Bos. Dave
SErSH • - “ &r«s rs; as? * -
tance $15 r t r v f it n Of a Christian Reformed Church 200-yard individual mcdlev - awards ^ , DaaP Schrotenboer‘ Center Jim Keag of Fennville jn cjoux citv Iowa L. Kremin (R). Boes (WO) Jeff Bos> Trask, Norton. Vander
Clarence Bower, of 402 Wes’, led the scoring parade for bo h Holder (WO) Time 211 6 Kooy; Webelos scholar awards
32nd St., no snowmobile regis teams with 25 points while for- T 50-vard freestyle R Zava- 1 to Fike. Schrotenboer. Fik,
(ration, $15: Alfred Brown, of ward Mike Duffey helped out A/ncni/rr/ AlflfpQ i -- Kuipcrs, Kooiker, Kurt Van
334 Howard, stop sign. $15: with 15. llUolHWl liULto
wa? nirkod a? one youin Dersm Will also DC oi nouaiiu ihkii «iiiu uavvii-
offered for participation in more port College. He is a member
than 40 various activities of the Chamber of Commerce.
Timmer. director of alumni Calvin Christian Reformed
relations of Hope College, is a Church and is a former officer
graduate of Hope and Michigan of the Holland-Zceland ^  s
State University. He is retired Men's Club. Schrotenboer and
from the U.S. Air Force and his wife, the former Norma Jal-
moved to Holland in February ving. reside at 331 Eastmont
of 1970 from Washington D C. with their two children,
where he was assigned to Air A coffee for workers has been
Force duty at the Pentegon. scheduled for Thursday mor*
Timmer resides at 625 South ning. Feb. 11. at the Holiday
Shore Dr with his wife and Inn to kick-off the annual en*
. r i Duren, Bos. Dave De Free,1
James Bush, route I, Zeeland. J Roelofs came up with his Admitted to Holland Hospital tSSGnDGrG UrODS Trask' Norlon and Vander
imprudent speed. $15; Antonio season high in scoring with 22 Thursday were Kimberlie Van _ _ ^ ' Koov. David Hillman received
Caballero, Grand Rapids, im-; points while guard Randy Bus- Beck. 86 West 27th St.; Mrs. From LOUnfil RflfP a Wolf badge, gold arrow,
proper lane usage. $15: Everett scher and forward Carl Slot- Howard Reinking, 830 Bertsch: three silver arrows and a Web-
De Fouw, route 5, speeding, $15. , man followed with 15 and 14 in Mrs. Gerald Wolters, 458 West James F Fssenherp nnHi ek)S scholar award.
Harold Dirkse, of 125 East ; that order. 18th St.; Louis Wierda, 415 1 date for the nomination of conn' Tbe movies “Aviation Oddi-
18th St., right of way, $15. Fi- Hamilton's reserves got re- 'James St.; Calvin Adams, New cjjman in the fourth ward said ties ’ and “Zero-Zero Landing”
dencio Gomez, of 700 Saunders, ; venge from an earlier defeat by Richmond; Mrs. James Dibble. 1 Mond iv he i? wilhdrawino’fmm "’ere shown. Assistant cub-
nght of way $15; Thomas , besting Coach Tom Felon’s 181 East Fifth St., and Richard ^  race becaus^ mastcr Vern Barkcl announ<*d ... scores career high EasT 21st St^rviii 30 days 10in M ' *llv‘ng
Houtman, of 613 Crescent Dr., team. 73-57. Both teams are Buckles, 333 East Lakewood and invoEent ?n t?°nhntn that the annual B,uc and Gold in the county iail on violation wh,Ie llcense susPendcd- thrce
speeding $20; R chard Hoving now 9-2 for the year. Blvd. eranhJ bu?he? He ?,id Banc1uct will be Feb. 23. Webc- o the teams to beat in the ;nf Xs default of days’
of 1164 Graafschap Rd., red I Tom Boerigter and Brad Discharged Thursday were made’ the decision diirino the los Den. under the leadership of MIAA this winter, sank to 2-5. sevcra| fines on traffic charges
flasher, $15; Calvin Kraal, of Brink scored 22 and 19 points Mrs. Serferino Agueros, 2344 h Ted Kooiker and Ted Fik, gave The Dutchmen are 10-6 overall Q , . , . g 9'
4704 52nd St red lieht 520 u — ii.nn vioct c. . a, ...... "eekend. This leaves two can- ___ ______ b whi e the Sent? are 10.7 onc tiaung DdCK to June, utjy.
three children. rollment campaign.
Tom Wolters
North 120th Ave., fishing with-
out license, $35.
Metz Brothers. Pullman, no
valid Michigan registration
plate. $15, also wrong plate,
$25. and defective equipment,
$25, Catherine T. Williams. 28,
of 12905 Quincy, right of way,
Joseph Williams. 18. of 105 $ia; .^tnia"° ^  CasH,rr°; «'0'
t t., is serving ays f h , "
Jail Sentence
Covers Many
Violations
Thomas Albert Borton, 24,
Hastings, indecent exposure, to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
The Dutchmen held a slim 40- pr °b?u^ nC°n‘ Feb. 22. released on $1,000 per-
u hnUti — cerned u charge of minor ____ , ______ : ______
Sitir
Hilda Pyle, of 10615 Paw Paw Wo1fersC g ^ 0 1 ~2 Ronald Green, 315 West 13th councilman - at - large, Essen- Pavcment an(1 struck a car Shinabarger paced Hope to the I ^  and excessive noise. $20.
Dr., speeding, $20; Paul Roze- Osman g ..... . 0 12 1 St.; Mrs. Gilbert Heidema, 612iber8’s namc will be on the bal-|Parked a,on8 lfitb St. 250 feet triumph with 20 and 24 points All sentences are running con- Hpni*\/ KOPVP
ma, of 4893 Lakeshore, speed- Me Cartv l ^ 0 o H West 23rd St. 1 s*nce his withdrawal an-iwesl of River Ave. Treated at , respectively while forward Ric currently. iv*iii j www
ing, $25; Randall Schrotenboer, Taylor, f ........ 0 2
of 752 Cleveland, assured clear Clark, e 0 ]
distance, $15: David Tubcrgen. Schoeneich c ..... 0 0
of 173 Grandview, speeding, $15; Saxton, g . . . ” " 2 1
John J. Vanden Bosch, of 445 Alfaro, g 1 3
1 2 Also Florence Johnson, Sau nouncement came long after the BoBand Hospital for cuts and Scott chipped in with 16. For Others appearing in court rV-.-, ^ i. "7Q
1 J gatuck: Joseph Larson. Fenn- specified date for such action. bra,ses and relcascd "ere tbe Wolters. it was his career high were Daniel L. Schurman. 21, UI6S Ql / 0
2 o villc; Marvin Lugtigheid, Ham- As for the Feb. 15 primary d™,er, Kristy Vanden Berg, 17, jn scoring at Hope. of 784 East Eighth St., simple
5 5 ilton; Lena Marcus, Resthaven: election falling on a national n497 Bee!l"e. and her pas- ; Charles Hudson led Alma with larceny, $34, 30 days suspend- Henry Boeve, 78, of 60 West
4 5 Janie Martinez, 430 College holiday (Washington’s birthday ^ ngerj ^  q.1 J01 wa-v: L0’ 2? counters while Ike Neitring of ed, also driving while license 38th St., died early Sunday at
East Lakewood, speeding, $20. Totals ........ 25 14 25 64 Ave.. and Mrs. Glen Smeltzer, is observed on the third Mon-I^ff1 J8*!1.51’/’?0 c,?' Grand Haven followed with 16. suspended, $50 of which $45 Holland Hospital where he’had
Paul Vander Beek. of 976 East - 110 West 20th St. day for the first time this year,' Met re£|s cr£( (] I} on.^d ”'! Hope outrebounded the Scots suspended, and committed been a patient since Feb. 2.
24th St., speeding, $15, no snow- Hamilton (67) - by Congressional action)* the Ho»man oi orann Kapios. 42-32 as Wolters led the way three days: June A. Von Ins. Born in Fillmore Township, he
mobile registration, $15; Char- fg FT PF TP Two Cars Collide situation has been cleared with D § • a  l ^arLv Sn°ap and Shina- se west Olive, simple larceny, was a lifelong resident of the
les Vader Zeaag, route 4, s|0tman f ...... 4 fi 4 ]4 ZEELAND — Cars driven by tbc e*ect‘on division of the Sec- °ocks ,n*° barger helped out with eight $35, rq days suspended. area. A retired farmer, he for*
3 9 Harvey D. Meppelink, 31, 43 j retary of State's office. _A car operated by Pamela | and„Sv„H„ _ ___ _ ____ ^  n„..„ Wallie Olund. 26. of 369 Co- !!!er!y ,?!wned^add 0^raled thcspeeding, $15; Steven Wasse- j Nyhuis f4
ton Harbor, speeding, $20; Us- Busscher. g ...... 6 3
lie Zommermaand, of 397 Fifth lurries f ...... 0 0
Ave speeding, $30. i Grotenhuis, g' 2 o
Theodore Baumann, route 4, } yoak. g 0 1
speeding, $42.50; Rob Bosch, of
3 15 — ’* 11:4“ - ^ ton3? birthday.h However Tl^aify
city or village has a primary car operated by Eric B. Dlon edncsday.
at Taft and Main. Police said
Meppelink was attempting a left
turn at the intersection when
22, Fennville. reckless driving,
Surviving are his wife, Johan-
na; a son, Roger of Grosse
which will fall on this date, the Brown. 19. Munster. Ind.. east-
Cathy
1584 South Washington, impro-
per lane usage, $15; Richard
Burns, of 1237 Janice, improper
start from parked position, $15.
Robert Chapman, Morton
Grove, 111., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; James Highstreet.
of 461 West 22nd St., basic
speed law, $15; Peter Horsting,
of 52 West 17th St., improper
backing, $15; Howard Millard,
of 10467 Melvin St., Zeeland,
stop sign, $10.
Bernice Voss, of 324 Maerose,
speeding, $15; John Wolterink.
of 606 160th Ave., speeding, $20;
Roger Williams, Watervliet, no
taillights on snowmobile, $15;
Mark De Vries, West Olive, red
light, $ia; Larry Hulst. route 5,
assured clear distance, $15.
Lester Klaasen, of 1961 Lake
St., assured clear distance, $15;
William Marlink, South Haven,
expired operator's license, $5.
speeding, $15; Sally Osborn, of
331 Lincoln, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Gerhard Ritsema,
of 803 North Shore Dr., right of
way, $15; Diane Thorpe, of 252
Franklin, stop ligrt, $15.
Bruce Vanden Belt, of 150
Soigji Wall St., Zeeland, speed-
ing; $15; Florence Vander
Vliet, of 1710 Waukazoo Dr.,
speeding, $15; Glenn Walters,
of 82 East 14th St., illegal turn.
$17; George Wennerstcn, of 15
152nd Ave., speeding, $15.
Arthur Wilke, Muskegon,
speeding, $15; Richard De Neff,
of 955 Bluebell, defective brak-
es, $15; Steven Horn, of 734
Mornlngside Dr., improper lane
usage, $20; Charles Kctchum,
of 1105 Ardmore, right of way,
$25.
oWt m Mi - slruck b>' the Meyaard car primary will be held regard- bound on Ninth St. Saturday at cnn.in f V > i . Ardmore simple larceny $45 u a. T'cli m ,
23 17 20 67 which slti^d «n jwpavements. loss." ________ W Jg' ' T::!: ? I l ^ ^
^ III 1 1 l||j
Snoap. f ....... .. 3 2 3 3
Scott. ........... 7 2 0 ir,
Wolters, c .... .. 8 4 •> 20
Shinabarger. g . . 11 2 4 24
Smith, g ... .. 2 3 4
Harmelink, g .... 2 1 3 5
Hankamp, c ...... 0 0 1 0
Ericks, f ......... 1 1 0 3
Edema, f ........ 1 0 0 •i
Totals 35
Alma (79)
15 19 85
FG IT PF TP
Hudson, f .... . 8 11 3* 27
Neitring, f . . .. 7 2 4 16
Henkerson. c .. .. 3 2 1 8
Aumaugcr. g .. .. 1 > 3 4
Johnson, g ...... 3 3 1 9
Parker, f ........ 0 0 1 0
Stuart, f ........ 1 0 •) 0
Linton, f .. 1 0 1 n
Van Wagnor, g .. 4 0 .•> 8
Hutchinson, g . .. 1 1 0 3
————
Totals ...... 29 21 18 79
all of
large, $20. $100 suspended. Mrs. Henry Bonselaar of Kala-
Wanda Kelly, 28. of 176'- mazoo and* Mrs. Henry Jacobs
East 14th St., receiving and of Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
passing. $35, 15 days suspend-
_ .f" Charles Forner
under the influence reduced to ^urrnmhc nfr ^7
driving while ability impaired Ul J/
by liquor, $135. 15 days sus- GRAND HAVEN _ Charlcs
coZ'v, i c roounr m of oo? Forner' 57* of Allendale, died
F ^ i i.h C.( I el' 'coo "Uo ear,y Sunday at North Ottawa
East 14th St., diunk. -J). pro- Community Hospital.
| bat.on two years; Jose Ange surviving is his wife, Cena;
I vas!unoa’ i1 . ° ',0 , E a daughter, Mrs. James (Linda)rv , a r)r\ Ninth St., (lining under the Rotman; three sons Floyd,
Digs at AqG 80 influence. $125: David Biller- Glenn and Dennis, aU of Allen-
ZEELAND - Mrs Ed (Ger- beckV4’ t St0Aidale; seven grandchildren; six
trude) Dreyer Sr.. 80. of North c.Knpnfipj™ ba Cry’ $35' 30 sisters, Mrs. Beatrice Beebe of
Blcndon died earlv Sunday at ^  , r - - - * -rand RaP,ds. Mrs. Marge
Mrs. Ed Dreyer
Community Hospital. Robert Ezra Smith. 61. of Thorne of Sparta, Mrs. Lor-
SUNDAY STROLL — Even icy coverings don't stop water
lovers from pursuing their interests, as evidenced here by
the scores of people wandering along the frozen breakwater
at Ottawa Beach State Park recently. Both old and young
alike come out on weekends to slide, snowmobile, or simply
blaze a trail with friends and family. (Sentinel photo)
North Blendon- three daughters dnvcr behind in log book- S15: Mrs‘ Irene Anderson of Idaho.
Mrs. Harold (Henrietta) Leist of USI Film Products. Tyler. Tex. - 
Union Lake. Mrs. Steve (Ann) no_ registration plate on trailer, jCrosn at Intersection
Roelofs of Hudsonville and Mrs ^5; Harris Steel (o., Cicero. Cars driven by Joyce Jean
John (Shirley) Bruggink of HI., no log book, $15. Moeckel, 31, Gaylord, and
North Blendon; 30 grandchil- Ricardo Beltran. 17. of 157 Herman D. Vander Maat, 231
dren; 18 great- grandchildren; ! East Ninth St., simple larceny. West 20th St., collided Thurs-
four sisters-in-law, Mrs. Chris- $35. 15 days suspended: Phillip day at 6:44 p.m. at 17th St. and
tina Oppenhuizen, Mrs. John Hermann Me Dowell. 17. of 209 Maple Ave. Holland police said
Reitman. Mrs. Martin de Klein West 12th St., simple larceny, | Vander Maat was heading west
and Mrs. Peter Dreyer and two $35. 15 days suspended; Clar- on 17th St. while thc Moeckel
brothers-in-law. tcnce E. Kamphuis, 41, of 2861 'car was southbound on Maple.
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Mark 50th Anniversary NOSE JipA. by Leo Martonosi
Engagements Announced Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mulder
An open house honoring Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Mulder, 71
West 20th St., on their 50th wed-
ding anniversary will be held
al First Reformed Church Sat-
urday. Friends and relatives
arc invited to call from 2 to 5
p.m
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
(Dorothy) Plasman. Mr. and
Mrs. William Junior Mulder,
Miss Charlotte Mulder all of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
(Lucille) Dozeman of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Helen)
Nelson of Muskegon and Mr.
and Mrs. John Mulder of Livo-
Phil Regan, a two-time “Na-
tional League fireman of the
Year" winner, once again was
the Chicago Cubs’ top relief
pitcher in 1970.
Although falling off from a
great 1969 year where he won
12 and dropped six games and
saved numerous others, Regan
still was the busiest man on the
Cubs staff in appearances with
55 and led his team in saves
with 12.
The former Wayland flash,
who now makes his home in
Byron Center said in a recent
! interview, “I’m really looking
; forward to the start of the base-
ball season and 1 honestly be-
| lieve that the Cubs have a
great chance of winning their
i division.”
This year’s team is the best
that I have ever been associa-
ted with in Chicago. The main
reason we are better than the
past two years when we finished
second to the New York Mets
and Pittsburgh Pirates in that
order is because of Milt Pappas
and Joe Pepitone.”
Chicago made two great deals
in picking up the hard throwing
Pappas from Atlanta for some-
thing over the waiver price and
obtaining Pepitone from the
Houston Astros last summer.
"These guys were just terrific
Miss Linda Sue Post
i Mr. and Mrs. August J. Post,
| Caledonia, announce the en-
: gagement of their daughter,
Linda Sue, to James Mulder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mul-
der of Zeeland.
An April 23 wedding is being
planned.
contractor.
Bill Van Wicren. lot 91, Wau-
kazoo Woods Subd.. 1 story
ranch with attached garage.
$40,000. self, contractor.
Jay Van Wieren. 2091 Lake
St., interior of building. $2,500,-
self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder were nia. There are twenty grand-
married Feb. 15. 1921, by the 1 children.
Rev. James Waver at the par- An anniversary dinner for the
sonage of First Reformed family and relatives will beChurch. held at Phelps Hall of Hope Col-
The Mulders have eight chil- 1 lege following the open house.
Big Dutch Fleet Credit
Union Has Annual Meet
The 18th annual business i -------- ----------- ------
meeting and banquet of the Big n . . .
Dutch Fleet Credit Union was rOTk I OWnSnlD
held Saturday at the West Ot-n . . , ,
tawa High School with 146 per-! rCrmiiS I DC I U 06
sons attending. 0 kl U
Invocation was given byHar-1/ INCW nOUS6S
old Wheaton. Music was pro-
vided during the dinner and Two new homes for $65,000
entertainment was presented bv t ppoyjfjgd greater share of
Donn Ashcroft, hand writing ,.,*01 . .....
analyst from Fremont who al U>e $81,250 total for building per-
so is treasurer-manager of the m‘*s *n f>ark township filed dur-
Gcrber Federal Employes Credit ing January with Building In-
t'n'on- . jspector Arthur F. Sas. A two-
Arthur Klooster. president , s j a j j garage accounted for
conducted the business meeting- ^  " ...
which included annual reports, anc^ rem0(^e ,n^ atllv,ly
election of officers and an- i $14,650.
nouncement of a 44 per cent Permits follow:
dividend. Presenting the trea- Jamcs Bultman, 1337 ?dge-
surers report was Madalene E. woo(j Dr panej (W0 basement
Zych, manager of the credit rooms. $500, Wassink Brothers,
union, who reported practically
the same earnings as in 1969,
despite the three-month strike
during the second quarter of
1970, and the rising costs in all
operations of the credit union.
The credit committee report
was presented by Mr. Wheaton
and the supervisory committee John Percival. lot 23, Hene-
report was given by Larry Den ve\^ Supervisor Plat Number 2.
12x25 wood deck and railing,
Those reelected to the Board pane| basement 28x25 partition
of Directors were Dale Le Paid | in furnace room. $1,400; self,
and Clare Koomen. Joe Slagh contractor,
was reelected to the credit com- i Wassink Builders, lot 437 and
mittee and Ken De Vries was 43# lst Ad(i. to Waukazoo. 4 bed-
elected to the supervisory com- roomi story with attached
mittee taking John Slagter s garage, $25,000; self, contractor,
place who served on this board Sam Smeenge. 749 Second
for 1.1 years and did not choose Ave., 2 stall attached garage,
to run again. 1 $1,600; self, contractor.
following the annual meeting. . william Berghorst, 110 Michi-
the Board of Directors met and I gan> idlewood Beach, one story
reelected Klooster. president, addition rear of house and in-
LePard. vice-president; Mrs. terior remodeling. SlO.tXK); Dave
Zych, treasurer - manager, and j Holkeboer. contractor.
Fred Meyers, secretary. Mem- - Peter Kraak. 21 North 160th
bers of the board also include Ave., remodel cupboards, $250;
Ken Kroll. Koomen and Norman seif contractor.
Jelsma. Serving on the credit ___
committee is Henry Vanden r - . a • 1
Bosch ; and serving on the super- OlX A f f I VO I S
visory committee is Randv * . . 1/ 1 1Brondyke. A re Heralded
Those winning prizes were
Daryl Lokers, Brondyke. Bud Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
Brand. Juke Jacobs. Herb Barr ; list six new arrivals, two girls
from Holland; Duane Sharp. I and four boys.
Chester Konyndyk, Wheaton, Listed in Holland Hospital a
Fred Bruin. Mayo Dennison. , daughter, born Monday to Mr.
Mel Roetman, Frank Nyholt. and Mrs. James Smith, 567
Wilbert Dick. Peter Past from Hayes St., Holland: a son,
Grand Rapids; and Don Carrier, Randall Jay. born Monday to
the Rev. Donald Vuurens and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Overweg,
Ed Palen from Muskegon 213 Howard Ave.. Holland: a
Out-of-town members attend- son. Michael - Edward, born
ing were from Grand Rapids. Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Alexan Donawick, 148 East 13th St.,
dria and Fort Wayne. Ind. as Holland; a son. Robert R. born
well as Chicago. III. today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Guest of the credit union was Bell. 4665 168th St.. Holland, a
George Onderko. district mana- 1 son, Kevin Robert, born today
ger of the Grand Rapids branch to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hime-
of the Michigan Credit Union baugh. 5138 Logan St., Holland.League. Zeeland Hospital lists a
daughter born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Bytwork. 4929
Tyler. Hudsonville.
Phil Regan
Cubs relief ace
for us last year and having
them for the whole year has got
to help.”
What’s it like playing with
Pepitone? “Pepitone is one of
the most liked players in Chi-
cago. I think that a lot of stuff
said about him were not true
at all. He keeps the team loose
all the time and just loves to
play in Chicago,” added Regan.
Although Regan wasn’t too
pleased with his performance
last year, he is looking for far
better things in 1971. “My arm
is in the best condition it has
been in years. The main reason
that it feels so strong is pro-
bably because I didn’t pitch as
many innings last year as I
normally do.”
“The Pirates are the team to
beat in our divisivi and the
Mets will be contenders if Tom-
my Agee does the job. He is by
far their key ball player.
win
Regan feels that the press has
treated him fair in Chicago but
can’t understand why the fans
get so angry with Ron Santo.
"He’s alwr- . giving 150 per
cent and what more can they
ask for. I think his main prob-
lem last year was he was press-
ing too much.”
The friendly Regan, who
would like to close out his
career in Chicago continued,
“we will have to be more con-
sistent in 1971 to win the flag.
I believe the pitching will be
better but our real strength
is our everyday ball players.-’
Ray Newman, a left-handed
pitcher frm Muskegon, has a
good chance of making the Cubs
ball team this year according to
Regan. “He really throws the
ball hard.”
Regan doesn’t feel that a new
stadium will be built in Chi-
cago in the near future and
adds, “I would like to see one
built but it would take away
some of the tradition at Wrigley
Field if they did.”
“There is a lot more to man-
aging in the majors than the
average fan thinks. A manager
today has not only got to make
the right decisions but has to
keep his ball club happy and
their spirit up,” stated Regan.
“I know that our players real-
ly like Durocher because he
stands 100 per cent behind
them.” Regan should know be-
cause he was the player repre-
sentative for the Cubs but gave
up the job last year because it
took too much of his time and
he wanted to just concentrate on
pitching.
A religious man, who likes
to be involved in church work
told us that Santo, Glen Beckert,
Don Kessinger and J. C. Martin
and their wives have been
studying the Bible together.
When we asked Phil how can
we stop the drug problem in our ; Miss Karen Ruth Tuls
society he responded “the only j Mr and Mrs Donald R TlliSi
way I know we can stop it is | m Wcst 34th StM announce the
through Christianity. Phil, you engagement of their daughter,
couldn t have put it any better Karen Rllth, to Robert Alan
as far as we are concerned. HeIdcr son ()f Mr. and Mrs.
Regan doesn’t pray to win clarence Holder. 154 Cambridge
when he pitches but only to ac- R|vd
cept what God wants to happen. Miss Tuls attended Calvin
“I pray for His way which is Colleee and Mr Holder re nounces the engagement of her
the only way. " ceived his BS degree ii so- daughter. Jamee Sue. to Den-
We would like to conclude this biology from Grand Valley State nis Plockmcyer. son of Mr. and
article with “Making the Right College and is presently em- Mrs- Russel Plockmeyer, 6312
Pitch’’ by Phil Regan and told ployed by the Grand Rapids H5th Ave.
to Phil Landrum. We think it’s Police Department. Miss Chase is a sophomore at
just the greatest and hope you a June 25 wedding is being Michigan State University and
j Miss Ellen Jean Plockmeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Plock-
meyer, 6312 145th Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
1 daughter, Ellen Jean, to Cadet
Timothy John Houseward, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. John
Houseward, 1496 West 32nd St.
Miss Plockmeyer is a senior
in bio-science at Michigan State
University and Cadet Houseward
is a senior at the United States
Military Academy at West
Point.
A July 10 wedding is plan-
ned.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. George
O’Conner, 330 West 20th St.;
Donald Dale Brower, Hamilton;
Ira J. Mills. South Haven; Mrs.
Carl Kaniff, 3907 56th St.; Mrs.
Harvey Breuker, 4271 Lincoln
Rd.; Daniel James Beyer, 620
West 24th St.; Roy Adkins, 465
West 22nd St.; Paul Kuyers, 278
168th Ave.
Also Mrs. Gordon Timmer-
man, Hamilton; Mrs. Ronald
Ensing, 4274 56th Ave.; John
Kennedy, 506 West 20th St.;
Glenn Folkert, Hamilton; Mrs.
Ted Rhudy, 1243 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; Charles Stegenga,
route 4; Bert Lanting, 93 Dun-
ton; Mrs. John Veenman Sr.,
641 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Albert
Nauta, 760 Ottawa Ave., and
Cindra Schrotenboer, 91 West
48th St.
Discharged Monday were
Gladys Boersen, 8944 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Howard Brondyke,
6451 147th St.; Norma Brown,
262 West Ninth St.; Mrs. David
Hipolito and baby, Zeeland;
Mary Kooiker, Resthaven; Hel-
ga Dampen, 284 West 17th St.;
Lucy McCoy, Fennville; Vera
Mlnarnik, 235 West 28th St.;
Bobby Noe, South Haven; Paul
Resseguie, 6505 142nd Ave.;
Mrs. Stephen Vander Hof and
twins, 4950 120th Ave.; Mrs.
Alan Mike Voss and baby, 124
East 16th St., and Louis Wil-
schut. 149 Vander Veen Ave.
More Snow
In Holland
Winter returned again to Hol-
land Tuesday, dumping yet
another blanket of fluffy white
snow on icy surfaces and rutty
drives.
Intermittent snow obscured
vision at times, and a good
many cars traveled with lights,
despite occasional sunshine.
Weather Observer Lynn P.
Wheaton said the overnight
snowfall measured one and
three - quarter inches, leaving
snow deposits at 22 inches on
the ground.
The overnight low was 9 de-
grees, rising to 12 at 6 a.m.
Charles Vander Ven, known
as Chuck the barber, said 37
years ago today the temperature
sank to -28 degrees. He remem-
bers the day well since his son
was born that day and he
walked from Holland Hospital to
13th St. because no cars or taxis
were running.
Incomplete Sentinel records
list a low of -24 on two occa-
sions in February, in 1912 and
1918.
I El Salvador is the smallest
I and most densely populated of
the Central American Repub-
1 lies.
Truck, Car Collide
A truck operated by Menno J.
Vander Kooi, 62, 105 Fairview
Rd., Zeeland, and a car driven
by Steven Craig Nash, 20. 58ft
'West 21st St., collided along
'Central Ave., 30 feet south of
13th St. Friday at 7:34 p.m. Hol-
land police said the truck had
| stopped and then backed into
the Nash auto.
Miss Jamee'Sue Chase
Mrs. Doris Chase, Flint, an- 1
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-
Diamond
Springs
Mr. Plockmeyer is completing j
his studies in civil engineer-
ing at Tri State College, An-
gola, 111.
A March 27 wedding is plan-
ned.
Local Club Tours
lllinoisMuseum
feel the same way. planned.
“I'm a relief pitcher — one
who is most apt to come into a
ball game in the late innings.-
A lot of people wonder about the
pressure a relief pitcher faces.
You come in during the late in-
nings where one bad pitch can
mean the end of the game. You
might have the bases loaded and I The Misses Barbara Wake-
might be facing the best hitter man and Darlene Oswald of
on the other team. This is where Cookeville, Tenn., left last week
the pressure is. It took me one- after spending several days Thirty-six members of the;
half of a season (with Los An- visiting at the home of Mr. and Tulip City Gem and Mineral
geles) to get over the nervous- Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family, club took a field trip by bus to
ness of coming into a ball game Mr. and Mrs. Otto Royner and Elmhurst_ n| Saturday aad
in these situations. If I lose the daughter Jane last Friday eve-' , .
lead, I get charged with a ning visited Mr. and Mrs. Ron- •sPt,n, 1*lc ^ a.v i,, l^c l-wadio
“lost.” If 1 enter the game with aid Brawn and family at Museum of Lapidary Art.
the other team in the lead and Hopkins. This is a public museum, lo.
If the Cubs don’t n this hold them from scoring, and our Open house was held on Sun- t.ate(j at {he Elmhurst College
year, will manager Leo Duro- team beats them, I get credit day. Jan. 24 at the new home campils f()Undcd bv the joseph
ROOFING &
•nd
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
V///A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Deco, ating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
cher get the axe?
“It’s hard to say
for a "win.” Or I may hold the of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wake- Lizzadro fami|v 0f Elmhurst to
but I do iead that our team has and get man and son Forrest and many |10Use antj djspiav „ems min.
friends and relatives attended.
erals and objects of art madeknow that the pressure is not 1 credjted with a “save.”
only on Leo but on all of us. We -You can see then, that a including Mr. and Mrs. Carl of materials and to pro-
owe the fans in Chicago a pen- 1 save \s very important to a re- Riefh. daughter Sandy and sons mole jnterest jn the lapidary
nant and we hope to give it to iief pitcher and his ball club
them this year." I felt we were However, the word “save”
the best team in our league for means much more to me.
the past two years and I feel “After graduation from high
that way about this year s school, I attended one year at
Rod and Randy of Pontiac ac-
companied by Mrs. Lee Vernier
and Donna Morasky of Ann
Arbor.
Mrs. Jack Singleton of Kala-
arts, and the study and collec-
tion of minerals and fossils.
For more than thirty years
Mr. Lizzadro and his family i
have been collecting objects |
" ‘ you would ever believe fellow. J ’
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th S(. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm -Induitry
Pump*, motors, tales, service
end repairs lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
that
Henry K. Nykamp
Succumbs at 75
Juvenile Boys
Stopped in Car
BENTHEIM - Henry K. \y-
kamp, 75. of Ben! bein' (route l.
Hamilton) died Saturday morn-
ing following a hear! attack al Tw„ juvcmle hoys appre.
Ho had' been a farraw. living h<'"ded tm a. f"len ,cai„ at,ter
In the area all of his litc and Pallf ,;st0PPed 'he auto “,'nda-v1
was a member of (he Oakland ?' ^ P ™; along southbound
Christian Reformed Church. He , ‘,l ^  f°i speeding
and his wife had celebrated have .bc(’n ,;eferrC(] lo autnor-
their 50th wedding anniversary lll(>s nm ^‘iskcgon Heights,
last April. Holland officers said the car
Surviving in addition to his was Mven by a youth whose
wife, Minnie are a daughter birthday is Thursday. His
Mrs.’ George (Fenna) Loiters passenger was a boy. 13. Both
of Holland; four sons. Julius i wcre Bom Muskegon Heights,
and Jasper, both of Holland. 'Die youths were unable to pro-
Karl of Hudsonville and Harris duce a drivers license or regis-
of Miami Lakes, Fla.; 18 grand- j tration papers for the car.
children; six great - grandchil- 1 The car was registered to a
dren and a half-brother Peter Muskegon area resident who
Huizen of Zeeland. |was notified by Holland police.
mer Cub and Tiger pitcher Hank | er. j thought about it all the John Meridith and Mr. and 0ne f th f . > „
Aguirre is not playing baseball time. After completing my first Mrs. Ueon Haywood and family , muscum are dioramas wj(h the
rWifS|r?aK-y s“rp,rls; ycar at col,efie my dream came at Bradley. _ i animals, fish and birds carved
ed that the Cubs let him go last | true. I signed with the Tigers - “ from stones. A fully equipped
y,ea/\? Leur .he h d a 3'° reC d' and starled my carccr Wlih Melvin Andringa Gets lapidary school and material
. .1 n , Jamestown in the Pony League Masters Decree in Art ! shop is operated bv the mu
It looks like Durocher will “One year later I marned | /v,osrer5 we9,ree ,n lseum. with classes' on silver-
be living lo gel moile closer to Carol, my high school sweet Melvin Andringa. son of Mr. smithing, cabachon cutting and
his players this year know heart. Carol became a Christian and Mrs. Elmer Andringa. 337 rock and mineral identification.
that we were surprised that he when she was about 13 but she west 22nd St was among the i _ _
came down to watch us play was not what you would call a m0‘re than 900 students who Area Hosnitals Lkt
basketball a few times this strong one. So we established an completed work for degrees ”0bP w!5 L,5r
VV™Cr' ,, u, n , j agreement that one Sunday I during January at the Univer- rive New Arrivals
The likeable Regan would i would go to her church and the sity 0t jowa in Iowa City. Iowa. Ho,hnf, ,nf, 7 . . .
much rather participate in next Sunday, she would cornel Andringa received a MA in , , v . r u / ud Ho^,1'
spnng training in Florida than; to mine. What happened” We arl. January graduates as well ^  1 bovs eS’ g S
is Scottsdale, Arizona where the went to her church but 1 don’t as August. 1970, graduates will y.T, 7L||anH H ... a
Cubs now practice for the start think she ever came to mine. narticiD ile in sorine com- , J Ho and HospUal a
of the season. “They say the wife has the ! Scm cnt exccrcLses Mav S T’ Jt°naLhan G1?,n’ ,b°rn lhurs'
“It’s easier lo got in condi- ]aS, say but not in this case. I ^nccmcnt ^cci uses May 28. day to Mr. and Mrs Terry
tion in Florida and the humidity would take our daughter Susan, r. . • ** . r nnrn. \ eVaen’ ' Lakewood Blvd., j.
is the big difference between t0 the Sunday School and stay Electric Motor Burns ^o ldad- a dau8hter- Felicia, i
Florida and Arizona. You see with her and never go to the !V,inor dama8e was reported ! born Ihursday to Mr. and Mrs.'
more hitting in Arizona than main auditorium for the sermon. "hcn an lPC,[ic motor on a Davis Hipolito. 206 East Main, |
Florida and fewer shut outs. It -when my son came along. at,h,P0 A°f JcKrome ;?nee“; a ^lighter born today
has to be a bigger advantage to ! did the same thing, I sat down- ! loulman' ’{I1V bTn ?„ ^  A,an Voss’ i
the hitters than the pitchers.” stairs and listened to my chil- t0 1Io,land ,()wnsh>P ' L “i , dst. ,6lh SL
Regan did indicate that it did dren sing songs, etc., for about 1 TT" r?sJTded [° H°sp,t?1 a
bother him when some mana- four or five years, that’s as far he a d,m Mondav at L 0, p m‘ dau8hler< 11 Lynn, bom
as I wanted to go with religion. " Thursday to Mr and Mrs- Char‘
1 really wasn’t interested. lest any man should boast.”
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FREE ESTIMATES
mi™;
(SPECIALISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E 8th St.
PHONE 396 2361
ger would come running out of
the dugout after every pitch
and accuse him of throwing a
spitball. "It really threw my
rhythm off." Regan added. “Mr.
les Wibert, 13285 48th Ave.,
Coopersville; a son. Brian Ed
“If the pastor came to our "This really tore down myiwai!d born Vridav ’to Mr and
mien I umiilrt nvniico mvenlf thot If T rlrmlr » . 1 . ^house, I would excuse myself argument that if I didn't drink
from the room or go out into the or smoke, etc., I had as much
Chub Fecley (National League yard. Meanwhile, my wife was right to heaven as anyone else,
president) told me recently that maturing quite a bit in her | The Bible tells us that there is
the managers won’t be able to Christian faith and was faith-
get away with intimating the fully praying for me.
umpires this year like they did in July, 1960, the team I was
in the past." They never prov- playing with had a close call
cd that Phil throws the spitball while- traveling. When I got
and like our law says, "you're home, my wife was in tears,
not guilty until proven guilty,”
Mrs. Vaughn Banks. 268 North
River A^e., Holland.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
jfo
KEVS
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
RELIABLE s5.f.
208 E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking
Crash at Intersection
Cars driven by Gerald Jay
no way we can earn this salva-
tion. 1 realized it's not a mat- . _
ter of buying it, I just had to ^ u'[®r,nk» 53, I-oute 3, Zeeland,
reach oui and accept it by and Herman Eu8ene Martin, 32. j
faith. I was glad to learn that j L West Olive, collided
..... . - ..... — God loved me enough to send , atl]rday at 3:52 p.m. at Fair- j
"I asked her what was wrong. His Son Jesus Christ to die on ‘)ank-s Ave. and Eighth St.
and we feel the same way about ••She said that she had the ; the cross for me. So that night ~~
Regan. If they can t prove fear that if the plane crashed, I I accepted Jesus Christ as my Car Hit from Behind
nothing. ^  leave him alone be- would have died without know- Saviour and was “saved” from A car operated by Thomas J. |
cause it’s hard enough pitching ing Jesus Christ as my Saviour, a life without God and from 1 Ingersoll, 49, 1134 Harvard Dr., •
i in the majors but to have to “Then, she showed me what j eternal judgement. It was the was struck from behind by an1
i think in the back of the mind the Bible says, “For by grace ^  greatest “save" I have ever ex auto driven by Mary Ruth
are ye saved through faith; perienced.” Jacobs, 17, 99 Timberwood Lane,of some manager racing out of
the dugout, its got to effect
your pitching.
and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God: Not of works.
And we agree, too, Phil old Thursday at 8:07 a.m. alongbuddy. | southbound U.S.-31 at 32nd St.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Smalt
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft Seat Covers
ft Home ,
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
i
1
